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1.0 Credentials

1.1 FOREST (Freedom Organisation for the Right to Enjoy Smoking Tobacco) was founded in
1979. We neither promote smoking nor do we deny that smoking is one of many risk factors
to individual health. Instead, we defend the rights of adults who choose to smoke and
oppose those who want to discriminate against smokers and prohibit smoking in public
places.

1.2 Our chairman is Lord Harris of High Cross, our patron is restaurateur Antony Worrall
Thompson, and supporters include journalists, politicians and academics. Friends of
FOREST are ordinary smokers and tolerant non-smokers who share our views. Our
spokesmen are frequently quoted in newspapers and on radio and television. On behalf of
smokers we have written thousands of letters, conducted at least as many interviews and
almost single-handedly defended smokers’ rights.

1.3 Our objectives are to promote greater tolerance between smokers and non-smokers; to
defend freedom of choice for adults who wish to smoke tobacco and the rights of those who
wish to make provision for smokers on their premises; to increase public awareness of the
scientific complexities of the smoking debate and help people put the issue in its proper
perspective; and to oppose discrimination against smokers wherever it may occur.

1.4 In recent years we have been invited to submit reports to a number of government bodies
including the Department of Health, the Health and Safety Commission (HSC) and the
House of Commons Health Select Committee. In July 1999 the HSC invited FOREST to
help launch its draft Approved Code of Practice on Smoking at Work and in February 2000
we were asked to answer oral questions at a Health Select Committee inquiry into the
tobacco industry and the health risks of smoking. Most recently (December 2001) we were
invited to contribute a written report and answer oral questions from the Greater London
Authority Smoking in Public Places Investigative Committee.

1.5 We accept donations from tobacco companies but we do not speak on behalf of or in
defence of the tobacco industry or companies that constitute or are associated with it. We
independently defend the interests of adult smokers by actively lobbying journalists,
broadcasters and politicians. It is in this role that we make this submission to members of
the Health and Community Care Committee. Our interest in tobacco advertising is
concerned with two issues: (a) the importance of advertising to the consumer in a free
society, and (b) clarifying the role of government in providing ‘consumer protection’.

2.0 Role of advertising

2.1 In the 1950s it was argued that advertisements could 'brainwash' people into buying
products they did not want, would not use or could not afford. Current thinking accepts that
advertising is a two-way process. An advertisement will affect purchases only if the product
is relevant to the individual consumer. Thus you can see as many advertisements as you
like for computer games, car insurance or the Conservative Party but unless it bears some
relevance to your life you are not going to buy that product. The same is true of tobacco
advertising which is clearly targeted at existing consumers rather than people who do not
already smoke.

2.2 Advertising benefits the consumer in several ways. It spurs competition between producers
and provides an incentive to invest in product research and development to meet the
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aspirations of purchasers. It is also a means of communication by which the consumer can
obtain information about the different types of product on the market. It gives the consumer
information about rival brands and allows him to make an informed choice.

2.3 With regard to tobacco we have seen the development of filter-tipped cigarettes, low and
ultra low tar cigarettes, cigarettes containing lower levels of nicotine, menthol cigarettes and
herbal cigarettes containing no nicotine. These developments – which may not have come
about had advertising been banned - address some of the concerns of the medical
profession about tar and nicotine and consumers’ own preferences on taste.

2.4 More recently, a company has developed a ‘smokeless’ cigarette that allegedly produces
90% less environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) than ordinary cigarettes, thereby addressing
one of the main complaints against smokers (passive smoking). What is the point of tobacco
companies investing in developing new products if they cannot inform customers about
them? Non-smokers (and health campaigners) would surely welcome it if, in the future,
smokers switched to a ‘smokeless’ cigarette but if the company is unable to advertise it how
can it expect a return on its investment?

3.0 Role of government in providing consumer protection

3.1 Since the 19th century it has been widely accepted that consumers have a right to accurate
information about consumer products, including ingredients and standards of performance
(where they can be measured). We therefore accept that government has a role to play in
protecting the consumer, in particular ensuring that advertising and product labelling are
both accurate and informative.

3.2 We also accept that government has a role to play providing the public with information
about the health risks of smoking. After 40 years of government and other publicly funded
campaigns, there can be few adults in Scotland who are not aware that there are some
health risks associated with smoking. A ban on tobacco advertising will make little further
difference. All that is now justified is a government warning on tobacco products. For
example: ‘People who smoke do so at their own risk of damaging their health.’

3.3 If smoking tobacco does pose a risk to health (and most people accept that it does), it
should be for consumers to judge whether they wish to take that risk, as with driving a car,
flying an aeroplane or indulging in a wide range of sporting activities. They can take advice,
read articles and consult medical opinion. In a free society consumers should be allowed to
draw their own conclusions, without government intervention, just as we all decide about the
dangers of using kitchen knives or electric chainsaws or going skiing or taking up karate or
even having sex.

3.4 In particular, we deplore a policy of deliberate social engineering whereby consumers are
refused legitimate information about a legal product that is a significant part of their life.

4.0 The effect of tobacco advertising on the adult consumer

4.1 The belief that advertising might lead to greater tobacco consumption is a fairly recent
phenomenon. In 1975, for example, Karl Warnberg of Sweden, addressing the third Word
Conference on Smoking and Health in New York, said that ‘No empirical research has been
able to show that aggregate brand advertising leads to greater total tobacco consumption’
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(‘Ban on Advertising: What Then?’, Proceedings of the 3rd Conference on Smoking and
Health, New York: The World Conference on Smoking and Health, 1975, p 854).

4.2 In 1986 the US Council of Economic Advisers declared: ‘Evidence from other countries
suggests that banning tobacco product advertising has not discouraged smoking.’

4.3 In 1989 the US Surgeon General acknowledged that cigarette advertising and promotion
had not been shown to increase tobacco consumption (US Dept of Health and Human
Services, Reducing the Health Consequences of Smoking: A Report of the Surgeon
General, 1989).

4.4 In Norway (which banned tobacco advertising in 1975) a 1992 study published in the
Journal of the Norwegian Medical Association reported that: ‘The enacted legislation does
not seem to have affected either tobacco consumption or number of regular smokers in
Norway.’

4.5 According to the Norwegian Council on Smoking and Health, a government agency, adult
male smoking rates continued to decline after Norway introduced a ban on advertising and
sponsorship from 51% in 1973 to 34% in 1996. But over the same period, despite the
absence of advertising, female smoking rates increased from 32% to 33%. Among 16-19
year-olds smoking rates dipped from 11.2% in 1973 to 9.5% in 1983 but then rose to 20%
between 1990 and 1996 (Wall Street Journal, 15 May 1997), despite the fact that this
generation had never been ‘exposed’ to tobacco advertising.

4.6 Sweden banned smoking in 1979 following which smoking among the young has shown a
modest increase. Ironically smoking flourished in the USSR before 1989 when advertising
was completely absent.

4.7 In 1993 a report on consumption trends actually suggested that, relative to ‘non-ban’
countries, several countries (Iceland, Finland, Italy and Portugal) with an advertising ban
experienced an increase in consumption after bans were imposed (M J Stewart, ‘The Effect
on Tobacco Consumption of Advertising Bans in OECD Countries’).

4.8 Put simply, the idea that people start smoking because of advertising, or are unaware of
health risks, will no longer wash. Research confirms that advertising little effect compared to
peer pressure and in mature markets is simply designed to win a larger brand share rather
than increase total demand.

4.9 In the UK more than 11 million people have given up smoking. Advertising has quite clearly
failed to keep adults smoking. Nor is there any conclusive evidence that banning advertising
will reduce tobacco consumption. Eliminating tobacco advertising is therefore no guarantee
that there will be a decline in smoking in Scotland and for this reason a ban on advertising is
wholly disproportionate.

5.0 Government role in protecting under age consumers

5.1 We fully accept that, as with alcohol, government has a role to play in preventing children
from obtaining tobacco products, on the grounds that they are not able to make a mature
and reasoned judgement on the merits of such products. We therefore support government
attempts to stop children buying tobacco products.
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5.2 However we also deplore any attempt to use children as an excuse for dramatically curbing
the rights of adult consumers, including the right to receive information about a legal
product. Indeed the idea that children are encouraged to smoke by tobacco advertising is
manifestly absurd and even the anti-smoking lobby has admitted that peer pressure, not
advertising, is the major factor.

5.3 The idea that children are not already universally exposed to warnings against smoking is
similarly absurd. In addition to constant reminders on television, radio and in the press, they
are given the relevant information at school. On occasion children are even coerced into
‘voluntary’ anti-smoking campaigns, agent provocateur activities against tobacconists, and
harassment of parents who smoke.

5.4 In short, a ban on advertising to ‘protect’ children from smoking is not only unlikely to have
any effect on the consumption rate, it is also unfair on the adult consumer.

6.0 Banning tobacco advertising could be counter-productive

6.1 Common sense would strongly suggest that the more smoking is attacked by earnest
politicians and government-funded bodies, the more attractive it becomes to young people.
After all, when the Establishment (ie grown-ups) universally opposes smoking – and
smokers - what better way to rebel than to start smoking?

6.2 Research confirms that a ban on advertising does not automatically reduce smoking.
Indeed, as we have seen (see 4.6) tobacco consumption appears higher in many of the
countries where advertising is prohibited than in countries where it is allowed.

6.3 This view is echoed in a recent letter by Philip Circus, director of legal affairs, Institute of
Sales Promotion, who pointed out the following anomaly: ‘If tobacco advertising legitimises
smoking, how [do we] explain the case of Leah Betts? After the tragic death of Miss Betts,
her parents conducted a campaign to beg young people not to use ecstasy. What was the
result? Home Office figures later revealed that young people’s consumption of ecstasy
increased significantly. The truth is that in the eyes of young people, bans and warnings, not
advertising, legitimise smoking. That is why smoking has fallen faster in countries that allow
advertising than in those which don’t – and also why there is higher concentration of low-tar
cigarettes in countries that allow advertising. Tobacco advertising is therefore a help not a
hindrance to achieving the Government’s health objectives’ (Marketing Week, 10 Jan 2002).

6.4 Banning tobacco advertising will make it more difficult for consumers to receive legitimate
product information that allows them to choose between competing brands. Such
censorship will reduce choice for the consumer because it will almost certainly discourage
manufacturers from developing new brands because the motivation to develop such
products will be reduced if companies no longer have the ability to market them properly.

6.5 Prohibition might actually benefit established tobacco companies because the consumer
would be left with the choice of products already on the market. The removal of competition
between the companies would consolidate their existing market share and prevent other
competitors from entering the market.

6.6 Prohibition would also frustrate those wishing to promoting health warnings because if
tobacco advertising is banned then the ability to feature prominent health warnings in
newspapers, magazines and on billboards is also lost.
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7.0 Violation of human rights and freedom of speech

7.1 Vehemently as some may object to smoking, the question is whether those of a liberal or
democratic temperament can conscientiously support draconian interference with
commercial freedom of speech that prohibits manufacturers from communicating with
regular customers. In our view a ban on tobacco advertising violates both truly liberal and
proper democratic norms.

7.2 A ban on tobacco advertising may even violate the European Convention on Human Rights
which protects freedom to ‘receive and impart information and ideas without interference by
public authority’ and requires any restriction on such rights to be ‘proportionate’. In other
words, in order to justify a ban on tobacco advertising there has to be clear and
unambiguous evidence that the aims and objectives of the Bill (to substantially reduce
tobacco consumption in Scotland) will actually be met.

7.3 Hence legislators must demonstrate (a) that the measures they employ are carefully
designed to achieve their objectives; (b) that the means employed ‘impair as little as
possible on the right or freedom in question’; and (c) ‘proportionality’ between the means the
government proposes to restrict the fundamental right of free speech and the effects of the
restrictive legislation.

7.4 Given that the introducer of the Tobacco Advertising and Promotion (Scotland) Bill has failed
to do any of the above, we have no hesitation in saying that a ban on tobacco advertising
may be a violation of the European Convention on Human Rights which protects freedom ‘to
receive and impart information and ideas without interference by public authority’ and
requires any restriction on such rights to be ‘proportionate’.

7.5 In this respect we particularly object to the ban on websites carrying information about
tobacco products because an individual’s decision to access a website is clearly a proactive,
not a passive, act. A non-smoking adult (or even a child) is highly unlikely to chance upon a
tobacco website by accident and so a ban on Internet advertising is clearly a
disproportionate and draconian measure that will undoubtedly be challenged in the
European courts, possibly by FOREST.

8.0 Summary

8.1 Members of the Scottish Parliament are being encouraged to introduce, ahead of the rest of
Britain and Europe, a ban on tobacco advertising. Politicians have no business banning the
promotion of a legal product. We would argue that those concerned are taking on the role of
‘nanny’ to the Scottish people that is well outside their remit in a free and democratic
society.

8.2 Supporters of the Bill defend the proposed ban by arguing that they wish to ‘protect’
consumers of tobacco. In reality, prohibition will disadvantage them. For example, banning
tobacco advertising will make it more difficult for consumers to receive legitimate product
information that allows them to choose between competing brands.

8.3 Such censorship must also discourage manufacturers from developing new brands because
the motivation to develop such products will inevitably be reduced if companies no longer
have the ability to market them properly. Filters and low-tar cigarettes are just two
innovations that have appeared since the risks of smoking tobacco were first publicised and
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it would be ironic if further developments were discouraged by a government heavily
influenced by the evangelical health lobby.

8.4 Ironically, given the prominent health warnings on all tobacco advertisements, a ban will
reduce exposure to all such warnings in newspapers, magazines and billboards throughout
the country.

8.5 FOREST accepts that government has a role to play in consumer protection. However, a
more corrosive, far greater danger is the threat to freedom of choice and individual
responsibility represented by the anti-smoking movement and supported by politicians of all
parties. ‘Consumer protection’ does not justify the massive deployment of propaganda,
intimidation and coercion in place of true information and persuasion.

8.6 Adults are now very well aware of the health risks associated with smoking. We believe that
beyond maintaining public awareness of the possible health risks of tobacco, alcohol,
contaminated beef etc, government has no business lecturing and/or coercing consumers to
give up their consumption of these particular products.

8.7 We support government attempts to stop children buying tobacco products but deplore any
attempt to use children as an excuse for dramatically curbing the rights of adult consumers.

8.8 We deplore any attempt to ban tobacco advertising as an unwarranted attack on the rights
of adult consumers to receive information about a legitimate consumer product.

8.9 Those who wish to ban tobacco advertising may be violating the European Convention on
Human Rights which protects our freedom ‘to receive and impart information and ideas
without interference by public authority’ and requires any restriction on such rights to be
‘proportionate’.

8.10 A ban on tobacco advertising is disproportionate and wholly unacceptable to anyone who
supports liberal values. It is a classic example of muddled thinking allied to political
correctness. It is a pointless political gesture that will have little effect other than to confirm
the ‘nanny state’ mentality that permeates the debate on smoking and health.

8.11 Finally, we are concerned that, far from ‘protecting the consumer’ (most of whom don’t wish
or require to be protected), a ban on tobacco advertising is an attempt to discriminate
against adult smokers in the name of ‘saving’ them from their own ‘folly’, a most dangerous
delusion for politicians in a free and democratic society.

Simon Clark
Director, FOREST
January 2002

Acknowledgement:
Does Advertising Increase Smoking? by Hugh High (Institute of Economic Affairs, 1999)
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The British Medical Association

1. The British Medical Association is the voice of the medical profession in the UK. With a
membership of more than 120 000 - more than 13 500 of whom live in Scotland - the BMA
represents more than 80% of British doctors. Every day, Britain’s doctors come face to face with
the suffering and death caused by smoking. In Scotland alone, smoking accounts for more than
13 000 deaths each year - about one in every five deaths. In the UK as a whole, the cost to the
NHS of smoking-related illness is estimated at some £1.5 -1.8 billion each year1. The evidence
of the BMA to the Committee reflects its members' concern for their patients, their
responsibilities to the health of the nation, and their duties as public servants.

2. Longstanding BMA policy is that: ‘the advertising of tobacco should cease’. The Association
has repeatedly urged the Government to legislate for a comprehensive ban on all forms of
tobacco advertising and promotion. The Association’s policy reflects the scientific consensus
that such bans are effective in reducing tobacco consumption, thus saving lives.

The tobacco industry
3. The tobacco industry has yet to admit this simple fact, maintaining that advertising and

promotion are simply used to convey information and to encourage adult smokers to switch
brands. The evidence shows otherwise. Indeed, a recent report by the UK Scientific Committee
on Tobacco or Health (SCOTH) stated that: 'the marketing objectives of the industry are to
encourage smokers to consume more, to undermine motivation to quit, to encourage former
smokers to begin again, to encourage adults to start smoking and to hope that the young will
experiment and therefore become the pool of new customers’2.

4. This conclusion is supported by a plethora of previous private tobacco industry documents
released as the result of legal action. One recent report3, published by the BMA and the Centre
for Tobacco Control Research at the University of Strathclyde, examined documents obtained
from the companies advertising agencies. It concluded that tobacco companies use branding to
woo young smokers; to expand the market for cigarettes, by recruiting new smokers and by
discouraging existing smokers from quitting; to target vulnerable groups; and to undermine
current voluntary restrictions on tobacco marketing.

Advertising bans decrease tobacco consumption
5. Evidence of the impact of tobacco advertising on consumption comes from three main types of

research: econometric studies, which examine the relationship between advertising expenditure
and tobacco consumption; studies comparing tobacco consumption within a country before and

                                                     
1 Response by The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Lord Hunt of King’s Heath, 30 July 2001.
2 UK Department of Health. Report of the Scientific Committee on Tobacco and Health. London: Her Majesty's
Stationery Office, 1998.
3 Hastings G, MacFadyen L. Keep Smiling: No-One’s Going to Die. London: CTRC/BMA, 2000.
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after an ad ban; and international comparisons of trends in tobacco consumption and anti-
tobacco measures.

6. Most studies of the link between expenditure on tobacco advertising and tobacco consumption
have found that increased expenditure increases demand for cigarettes, while banning
advertising leads to a reduction in tobacco consumption. An analysis of 48 such studies found
that tobacco advertising significantly increased tobacco sales4. Expert scientific reports by the
United States Institute of Medicine5, the United States Department of Health and Human
Services6 and the World Health Organisation7 have reached the same conclusion.

7. Studies comparing tobacco consumption before and after the introduction of a ban on
advertising yield convincing data that such legislation reduces smoking prevalence. For
example, following the introduction of a complete ban on tobacco advertising and sponsorship
in Norway in 1975, the long-term prevalence of smoking fell by nine percent8.

8. Research comparing international trends in tobacco advertising and consumption also
demonstrates the effectiveness of comprehensive advertising restrictions in curbing
consumption. One large study of 33 countries during 1970-1986 showed that the higher the
degree of governmental control on tobacco advertising and sponsorship, the larger the annual
reduction of tobacco consumption9. An analysis in 22 OECD countries for the period 1960-1986
concluded that increasingly strict regulation of advertising causes corresponding reductions in
tobacco consumption10.

9. In summary, economic studies show that where comprehensive policies to protect against
promotion of tobacco are introduced, tobacco consumption and smoking prevalence decrease.
As a recent expert report by the World Bank11 states: ‘The key conclusion is that bans on
advertising and promotion prove effective, but only if they are comprehensive, covering all
media and all uses of brand names and logos.’

Advertising is used to recruit new smokers
10. With one in two of their long-term customers ultimately dying from a smoking related illness,

tobacco companies must recruit new smokers to sustain their profits. Research examining the
effect of tobacco advertising on children’s attitudes and use of tobacco concludes that
advertising and promotion affect demand for cigarettes and attract new recruits. There is also
growing evidence that the industry is directing increasing shares of its advertising and
promotion activity toward markets where there is judged to be growth or potential for growth,
including some youth markets and specific minority groups3, 12.

                                                     
4 Andrews RL, Franke GR. The determinants of cigarette consumption: A meta-analysis. J Publ Policy
Marketing 1991;10:81-100.
5Lynch BS, Bonnie RJ, eds. Growing up tobacco free: Preventing nicotine addiction in children and youths.
Washington, D.C: Institute of Medicine; National Academy Press, 1994.
6US Department of Health and Human Services. Preventing tobacco use among young people: A report of the
Surgeon General. Washington, DC: US Government Printing Office, 1994.
7Roemer R. Legislative action to combat the world tobacco epidemic (2nd edn). Geneva: World Health
Organisation, 1993.
8 Rimpelä MK, Aaro LE, Rimpelä AH. The effects of tobacco sales promotion on initiation of smoking:
Experiences from Finland and Norway. Scand J Soc Med 1993;S49:5-23.
9 Lynch BS, Bonnie RJ, eds.  Growing up tobacco free: Preventing nicotine addiction in children and youths.
Washington, D.C: Institute of Medicine; National Academy Press, 1994.
10 Laugesen M., Meads C.  Tobacco restrictions, price, income and tobacco consumption in OECD countries,
1960-1986.  Br J Addict 1991;86:1343-1354.
11 The World Bank. Curbing the Epidemic: Governments and the Economics of Tobacco Control. Development
in Practise. Washington, DC: The World Bank, 1999.



11. Children are known to be especially vulnerable to tobacco promotions. Tobacco industry
promotional activities have been found to influence previously non-smoking children to
experiment with tobacco, or increase their susceptibility to do so12, 13.

12. Internal tobacco company documents confirm that young people are a primary target of
advertising and promotional campaigns14. Studies have found that tobacco companies have used
advertising campaigns that disproportionately target children15. There is evidence that cigarette
advertising can be more influential than peer pressure in encouraging children to begin
smoking16. Children have been found to be much more likely than adults to smoke the most
heavily advertised cigarette brands, and teenagers to be three times more sensitive to the
messages in cigarette advertisements than are adults15.

13. Advertising and promotion of tobacco can take place directly and indirectly via the broadcast
media, billboards, print media, mail shots, and electronic media. Tobacco promotion through
sports sponsorship creates and perpetuates misleading beliefs regarding the consequences of
tobacco use17,18. Tobacco promotions involving the arts, including sponsorship deals and
product placement in movies and television shows, can also affect children and young people.
Sponsorship of rock concerts, popular music, and popular youth figures by tobacco firms and
portrayal of brand names in movies have been used by the tobacco companies as a way of
glamourizing tobacco use. There is evidence that children may be influenced by the smoking
habits of their favourite movie stars19. Children are often the main target of brandname
promotions through clothing and other promotional items20.

14. In a recent report21, the United Nations Children’s Fund assessed the impact of tobacco
promotion on children and concluded that: ‘deliberate misinformation by tobacco companies
and media messages that lead to positive attitudes towards tobacco use pose serious threats to
children’s rights as provided for in the Convention’. The report indicates that tobacco
advertising violates Article 17 of the Convention, which protects the child from harmful or
misleading materials.

Legislation can save lives
15. Various expert reports have estimated the potential impact of comprehensive bans on tobacco

advertising and promotion are effective in preventing young people from beginning smoking, in
helping those attempting to stop smoking to persevere, and in reducing overall tobacco
consumption.

                                                     
12Arnett JJ, Terhanian G. Adolescents’ responses to cigarette advertisements: links between exposure, liking, and
the appeal of smoking.  Tobacco Control  1998;7(2):129-33.
13 Hastings G, MacFadyen L, Stead M. Tobacco marketing: shackling the pied piper (editorial). BMJ
1997;315:439-40
14 See for example, refs 3, 22.
15 Hastings G. Cigarette advertising and children’s smoking; BMJ 1994; 309:933-937
16 Evans N, Farkas A, Gilpin EA, Berry CC, Pierce JP. Influence of tobacco marketing and exposure to smokers
on adolescent susceptibility to smoking.  J Natl Cancer Inst  1995; 87:1538-45.
17 Charlton A, While D, Kelly S. Boys' smoking and cigarette-branded-sponsored motor racing.  Lancet
1997;350(9089):1474.
18 Vaidya SG, Naik UD, Vaidya JS. Effects of sports sponsorship by tobacco companies of children's
experimentation with tobacco. BMJ 1996;313:400.
19 Distefan JM, Gilpin EA, Sargent JD, Pierce JP. Do movie stars encourage adolescents to start smoking?
Evidence from California. Prev Med 1999;28(1):1-11.
20 Feighery E, Borzekowski D, Schooler C, Flora J. Seeing, owning, wanting: the relationship between
receptivity to tobacco marketing and smoking susceptibility in young people.  Tobacco Control 1998;7(2):123-8.
21 Tobacco and the Rights of the Child. Geneva: UNICEF, 2000.



16. It has been estimated22 that if the most comprehensive restrictions were in place, tobacco
consumption would fall by more than six percent in high-income countries such as the UK. On
this basis, the World Bank11 concluded that implementation of the proposed European Directive
on tobacco advertising would be expected to decrease tobacco consumption by almost 7%.

17. The Government’s own estimates are rather more conservative, suggesting that an advertising
ban would reduce tobacco consumption by 2.5%. However, even this modest drop in
consumption could save the lives of around 3000 people each year.

Decisive action is long overdue

18. Protection from tobacco advertising is primarily a matter of health. Yet despite the
overwhelming scientific consensus, and the recommendations of their own expert bodies, the
UK authorities have been singularly slow to act to protect the public health by introducing
effective measures to curb the promotion and advertising of tobacco.

19. The Royal College of Physicians of London first called for restrictions on tobacco advertising in
1962, and a complete ban on tobacco advertising in 1971. Yet 30 years later, protection of the
UK public from tobacco advertising remains woefully inadequate. While the majority of EU
Member States have introduced legislative bans, the UK has continued to rely on voluntary
agreements with the tobacco industry. The evidence shows that the tobacco industry regards
such agreements as challenges to be circumvented wherever possible, rather than as standards to
be respected3.

20. After a comprehensive review of the existing evidence linking tobacco advertising and
promotion to tobacco consumption, the UK Scientific Committee on Tobacco or Health
(SCOTH) recommended that: ‘All forms of tobacco advertising, promotion and identifiable
sponsorship should be banned.’2

21. Restrictions on tobacco advertising enjoy widespread - and increasing - public support: a recent
survey shows that 60% of the public are in favour of a ban on tobacco advertising23.

22. In its 1997 election manifesto, New Labour promised legislation to ban tobacco advertising and
promotion. To the dismay of Britain’s doctors, five years - and some 600 000 tobacco-related
deaths - later, tobacco advertising and promotion continues. The BMA has repeatedly expressed
its disappointment at the delay, and at the fact that legislation to ban tobacco advertising and
sponsorship is currently missing from the parliamentary timetable at Westminster.

23. Conservative estimates suggest that a comprehensive advertising ban would reduce tobacco
consumption by 2.5%, saving around 300 lives in Scotland each year. Action by the Scottish
Parliament could play a major role in protecting Scots from exposure to tobacco advertising.
The BMA therefore urges the Committee to recognise the need for decisive action to protect the
public health, by supporting the introduction of this Bill.

                                                     
22 Saffer H, Chaloupka F. The effect of tobacco advertising bans on tobacco consumption.  J Hlth Econ 2000; 19:
1117-1137.
23 Smoking related behaviour and attitudes. Office for National Statistics, 1995.
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Tobacco Advertising and Promotion (Scotland) Bill

Professor Gerard Hastings and Dr Lynn MacFadyen
Centre for Tobacco Control Research

University of Strathclyde

KEY QUESTIONS

Have you been consulted on the Bill?

The Centre has not been formally approached about this bill.  However, it has been consulted on
the UK Tobacco Advertising and Promotion bill, upon which much of the Scottish bill is based.
The Centre is also part of the Scottish Cancer Coalition on Tobacco (SCCOT) which acts as
secretariat to the Cross Party Group on Tobacco.

If so, do you feel that your views have been taken into account in the Bill?

NA.

Do you support the general principles of this Bill?

Yes, the Centre wholeheartedly supports the general principles of this bill.  It is essential for the
health and well being of the people of Scotland (in particular young people and those smokers in
areas of socio-economic disadvantage), that tobacco advertising is outlawed.   Furthermore, it is
important that action be taken at a Scottish level, if no legislation emerges from either
Westminster or Brussels.

Do you feel that there are any significant omissions in this Bill?

It is impossible to produce one Bill that will remove all tobacco promotion; the industry will
always develop or exploit new media, marketing and communication approaches.  Controlling
this ingenuity is a long-term process, not a one-off act.

The Bill is no exception to this rule; indeed, give the Scottish context, it is more limited than, for
example, a UK wide ban would be.  Nonetheless, it will still be beneficial.  There is a ‘dose-
response’ relationship between young people’s awareness of tobacco advertising and promotion,
and their smoking status (MacFadyen et al 2001).  The more forms of tobacco
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advertising/promotion that young people come into contact with, the more likely they are to
smoke.

The Bill will, therefore, reduce the prevalence of smoking in Scotland.
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Your reasons for supporting the bill, or otherwise

(1)  Help to reduce number of young people taking up and continuing to smoke

Almost all new smokers begin before their 18th birthdays (Thomas et al 1998).  The research
literature clearly and consistently demonstrates that tobacco promotion, in all its various forms,
encourages them to take up and continue the habit.

The literature has shown that young people’s smoking behaviour is correlated with their
awareness (Di Franza 1991, Fischer et al 1989, Aitken et al 1987, MacFadyen et al 2001) and
appreciation of tobacco advertising (Arnett and Terhanian 1998, Feighery et al 1998, Evans et al
1995, Unger et al 1995, Covell et al 1994, Pechmann and Ratneshwar 1994, Di Franza et al
1991, Pierce et al 1991, Aitken and Eadie 1990, Potts et al 1986).  In essence, young smokers
pay significantly more attention to tobacco advertising and that get more pleasure from it, than
do young non-smokers, (Aitken and Eadie 1990). This suggests that advertising is reinforcing
smoking – encouraging those who have started to continue with the habit.

Longitudinal studies indicate that it is also recruiting new smokers.  Non-smokers who are aware
of, and like, tobacco advertising, are significantly more likely to progress to regular smoking
(While 1996, Aitken et al 1991, Alexander et al 1983) than those who are less aware and
appreciative of it.

Other forms of marketing communication are also implicated.  For example, young smokers are
more aware and appreciative of tobacco sponsored events than non-smokers (Cornwell 1997,
Charlton et al 1997, Huek et al 1993, Aitken et al 1986, Piepe et al 1986, Ledwith 1984) and the
ownership of tobacco branded promotional items is correlated with, (Feighery et al 1998, Gilpin
et al 1997, Altman et al 1996) and predictive of, youth smoking (Redmond 1999, Pierce et al
1998).

Many other forms of marketing communication are also used by the tobacco industry including:
loyalty schemes (Altman et al 1996), free sampling (Grant 1997), brand-stretching (Aitken et al
1985), packaging (Goldberg et al 1995, Rootman and Flay 1995, Carr-Greg and Gray 1993,
Beede and Lawson 1992), point of sale advertising and displays (Di Franza et al 1999, Woodruff
et al 1995), product placement in films and TV (Chapman and Davies 1997, Stockwell and
Glantz 1997, Hart 1996), and the internet.  There is less research evidence about the direct
effects of these on smoking behaviour, but, as discussed above, we know that there is a dose-
response relationship at work – the more forms of advertising and promotion that young people
are aware of, the more likely they are to smoke.

2)  Help to challenge normative support for smoking

In many communities the local culture and climate is very supportive of smoking, and this
encourages uptake and raises barriers to cessation. Tobacco advertising reinforces this pro-
smoking culture.  For example, a recent survey commissioned by Ash in London found that
around one half of smokers (46%) agreed that, “if smoking was really dangerous, the
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Government wouldn’t let cigarettes be advertised”.  A ban on tobacco advertising and promotion
would therefore weaken the social norms surrounding smoking.

Smokers living in areas of socio-economic disadvantage are those most likely to benefit from
this.  In disadvantaged communities, smoking is a normative, majority - and hence sociable –
behaviour (Stead et al 2001).  Perhaps not surprisingly, therefore, cigarettes are an essential and
protected purchase, even when funds are severely limited.  They swallow a considerable part of
the poor smokers’ income.  The tobacco industry is clearly aware of the needs of low income
smokers and implements marketing strategies to ease any anxiety, embarrassment or perceptions
of inferior quality from smoking lower cost brands (Hastings and MacFadyen 2000).  A recent
monitor of press advertising for tobacco shows that cheaper cigarettes are targeted and designed
to reach low income smokers.  Advertising for premium brands tended to be carried by
broadsheets and men’s style magazines, while those for cheaper cigarettes were in the tabloids.
The latter had a strong focus on price, including straplines such as: Mayfair - “You don’t need
squillions in the bank to smoke’em.  20 quality smokes for just £2.99.” and, Lambert & Butler –
“We’re holding the price, Butler.  Still £2.99.”

Do you support the further control of tobacco advertising, a) at Scottish level; b) at UK
level?

The Centre wholeheartedly supports the further control of tobacco advertising, at a Scottish, UK
and indeed, European level.

PUBLIC HEALTH ISSUES

Would the bill, in your opinion lead to an improvement in public health?  If so, to what
extent will this improvement be felt, in which areas of public health and on what evidence?

The bill would have important benefits for public health.  Tobacco use kills 13,000 Scots every
year and is Scotland’s number one cause of preventable death and disease.  Half of all smokers
who continue to smoke for most of their lives die of the habit; a quarter before the age of 69
(Peto et al 1994).  Those who smoke regularly and die of a smoking-related disease lose, on
average, 16 years of life compared to non-smokers (Peto et al 1994).  The elimination of
smoking would avoid one-third of cancer deaths, and one-sixth of deaths from all other causes
(Scottish Committee on Tobacco or Health 1998).

The UK government concluded that a ban on tobacco advertising would reduce tobacco
consumption by 2.5%, and while the Scottish bill is not as extensive as the proposed UK bill, it is
an essential element of a coherent tobacco control policy.
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Are there any other relevant health issues you would wish to bring to the Committee’s
attention?

No.

BUSINESS ISSUES

Would the legislation have an impact on your business, or those of your members, and if so,
how?

No.

Are there any other relevant business issues you would wish to bring to the Committee’s
attention?

There are, of course, concerns that a ban on tobacco advertising will lead to job losses in tobacco
manufacturing and advertising agencies.  However, it is highly unlikely that the Tobacco
Advertising and Promotion (Scotland) bill will produce significant job losses in Scotland.  There
are no manufacturing sites in Scotland and few advertising agencies located in Scotland with
tobacco business.  Such agencies are typically large, multinational operations which can bear any
loss of business, and have been anticipating a ban on tobacco advertising and promotion for
many years.

The loss of business revenue to advertising agencies should be set against the cost of treating
tobacco related death and disease to the NHS in Scotland, which is approximately £140 million
per year.
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Tobacco Advertising and Promotion (Scotland) Bill

Written Submission by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society in Scotland

� Have you been consulted on this bill?

Yes, the Royal Pharmaceutical Society in Scotland (RPSiS) has been asked to
provide a submission to the Health and Community Care Committee’s inquiry, and to
give oral evidence at its meeting on Wednesday 30 January.

� If so, do you feel that you views have been taken into account in the bill?

Yes.

� Do you support the general principles of this bill?

Yes.

� Do you feel that there are any significant omissions in this bill?

While we recognise that the scope of the bill is deliberately limited we would wish to
see any prohibitive move be associated with positive measures.  No prohibitive
measure can in itself be wholly effective unless it is complemented by positive
measures to support people wishing to quit who already smoke tobacco products
and are addicted.

� Your reasons for supporting the bill, or otherwise.

The RPSiS is in favour of measures that aim to reduce the number of people
smoking tobacco products and in taking up smoking tobacco products.  The
pharmaceutical profession is experienced in working in a highly regulated
environment, essential to ensure the highest standards of public safety in the use of
medicines that can be dangerous if used incorrectly.  The Medicines Control Agency
ensures that licensed Prescription Only Medicines are advertised only to a
professional audience, but not to the general public. (See MCA Guidance Note 23,
Advertising and Promotion of Medicines in the UK) There is no restriction on
information about the medicines and indeed the pharmaceutical profession works to
increase the understanding of modern medicines, but there is recognition that there
are occasions when advertising has to be conducted in a controlled and regulated
manner to ensure public safety.  We see the proposed bill as compatible with this
approach.

� Do you support the further control of tobacco advertising
a) at Scottish level?
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b) at UK level?

The RPSiS is the Scottish Department of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain (RPSGB) and supports the prohibition of tobacco advertising within Great
Britain.  The Pharmaceutical Society of Northern Ireland is independent of the
RPSGB.

Public Health Issues

� Would the bill, in your opinion lead to an improvement in public health?  If so, to
what extent will this improvement be felt, in which areas of public health and on
what evidence?

The RPSiS has no academic research that would provide evidence as to the
effectiveness of prohibition of advertising.  Recent experience of positive or
‘corrective’ advertising to promote cessation by promoting services offered by
community pharmacies suggests that advertising is effective.  Community pharmacy
is a key tool in promoting cessation and offers convenient and effective support,
which has shown to be effective.

We support the work of HEBS and the Scottish Executive in its package of measures
to tackle smoking, including support on this bill, the reduction of smoking tobacco
products in enclosed public places, positive campaigning and ensuring there are
smoking cessation facilities in each Health Board area.  We would appeal to the
parliament that there is full integration among the professions in ensuring that these
measures are effective.  For example, research by the pharmacy profession has
shown that long-term cessation is greatly improved when people wishing to quit are
counselled by their community pharmacist, rather than just being sold aides or given
information – however no support has been given to the profession to bring this
about across Scotland. (See section 3.1.1 of Evidence relating to community
pharmacy involvement in health development: A critical review of the literature 1990-
2001)

� Are there any other relevant health issues you would wish to bring to the
Committees’ attention?

Because 600,000 people visit a pharmacy in Scotland each day, pharmacists have
an unparalleled experience in dealing with health issues and the general public.
Identifying ‘at risk’ groups can be a core task for pharmacists but there is currently
little support given to the profession to bring this about. The HEBS priority groups,
and those identified in the Smoking Kills White Paper, are the same groups for other
conditions and smoking cessation should be considered alongside other initiatives
aimed at offering support for healthier lifestyles in the round. The close relationship
between the community pharmacy and the public is not being exploited to the full.

Business Issues
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� Would the legislation have an impact on your business, or those of your
members, and if so, how?

We would hope that the bill would provide an opportunity for better thinking on how
to integrate services and identify those professions that are best placed to ensure
effective cessation campaigns.

� Are there any other relevant business issues you would wish to bring to the
Committees’ attention?

No.  Thank you for the opportunity to provide a short submission.
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FOREWORD

The modernisation of the NHS has highlighted the Government's intent to improve the

public’s access to health services, information on preventing ill-health and support for

self-care1.  Community pharmacies are in a strong position to contribute to this agenda

with around 12 000 dedicated premises in the UK2 creating an informal network of ‘drop

in’ access points for health care services, medicines and advice on health and well-

being.

It has been estimated that over six million people visit pharmacies every day3.  Many

pharmacy staff work in premises that are sited within local communities and shopping

precincts where they provide easy access to the public without the need for an

appointment.   The informal nature of contact with pharmacy creates an experience for

users which is more similar to a 'consumer' than as a 'patient'.  Visitors to pharmacies

come from all sectors of the population and research has shown that local pharmacy

services are particularly valued by those without easy access to a car or public

transport4.  In recognition of this potential the recent Health Committee Inquiry into

Public Health5 recommended that “the Government takes steps for community

pharmacists to play a more active role in public health”.

As a result of these characteristics there is an opportunity for pharmacy staff to give

advice and support on health or medicines to a significant proportion of the population

on a regular or ad hoc basis.  Much of this advice is given with prescriptions and the

treatment of minor illnesses, however, some pharmacies also provide other services to

improve health such as smoking cessation, dietary advice, and testing of blood pressure

and cholesterol.   The provision of these latter services however is not universal and

there has been no systematic evaluation of the evidence on their contribution to public

health.   To help assess the value of these services delivered through pharmacy the

                                                
1 Department of Health (2000).  The NHS Plan: A Plan for Investment. A Plan for Reform. London, The
Stationery Office.
2 Source: RPSGB (2001).  This figure excludes hospital and primary care-based pharmacies.
3 Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain (1993).  Pharmaceutical Care: The future for community
pharmacy.  A report of the joint working party on the future role of the community pharmaceutical services.
4 Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain (1996).  Baseline mapping study to define access and
usage of community pharmacy.
5 House of Commons Health Committee (2001). Second Report on Public Health (Vol I; Recommendation
xvii). 2001, The Stationery Office.
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Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain6 (RPSGB) and the Pharmacy Healthcare

Scheme7 (PHS) commissioned a review of the UK and international evidence-base for

pharmacy health development to help determine which activities are most likely to be

effective in a pharmacy setting and how they might best be provided.

The review demonstrates that certain services are both sufficiently well-researched and

well-received by pharmacy users at an international level, for example in smoking

cessation, lipid management in the prevention of coronary heart disease, immunisation

and emergency contraception, that recommendations for their widespread

implementation in the UK can be made.  Other services also show promise but are less

well-researched and require more evaluation before an assessment of their

effectiveness and suitability in a pharmacy setting can be determined.

The review findings can help to shape the contribution of community pharmacists to a

modernised health service.  It provides useful evidence to those involved in the planning

and provision of health services to prevent ill-health and maintain health. Funding bodies

and commissioners may wish to use its findings to develop pharmacy services to

contribute further to their health improvement plans and local targets.

Yve Buckland, Chair - Marshall Davies, President -
Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme Royal Pharmaceutical Society

of Great Britain

                                                
6 The Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain (RPSGB) is the regulatory and professional
development body for pharmacy in England, Scotland and Wales .  It has responsibility for the registration
of pharmacists and pharmacy premises as well as overseeing the development of pharmacy practice.
7 The Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme (PHS) is an independent charity with the principal aim of developing
the public health contribution of pharmacy through research, training and education.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Aim

The purpose of this literature review was to provide a critical and comprehensive

overview of the published evidence relating to the contribution of pharmacy to health

development (health promotion and public health) both in the UK and internationally from

1990-2001.

Background

Community pharmacies and pharmacists have the potential to contribute to health

development and there is a history over two decades of developmental work in this

setting in the UK. The position of community pharmacies straddles both public and

private sectors, the former primarily through a nationally-negotiated NHS contract to

dispense prescriptions. Pharmacies’ dual health and commercial roles offer a unique

opportunity to target health development activities towards healthy people as well as

those with existing health problems. For this to occur in the most effective way, service

commissioners need access to the evidence of potential benefit, hence the current

literature review.

Method

Electronic databases were searched from January 1st 1990 to February 1st 2001:

MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Library and International Pharmaceutical Abstracts.

Hand searches for the same period were undertaken of specific journals including the

Health Education Journal, International Journal of Pharmacy Practice, Journal of Social

and Administrative Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical Journal, Scanner, and abstracts of the

British Pharmaceutical Conference and Health Services & Pharmacy Practice Research

Conference.

Data abstracted from publications included: Participants/setting; Intervention; Outcome

measures; Key findings; Training.
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Results

The review covers 35 trials/experimental studies reported in 40 papers (18 UK; 14 US

and Canada; 8 Other Europe) and 34 descriptive studies (14 UK; 12 US and Canada; 8

other). The studies were heterogeneous in terms of design and outcome measures, and

the robustness of study design was variable.

Most of the trials and experimental studies demonstrated a positive effect from

pharmacists’ input, although many were small in scale. There is good clinical and cost-

effectiveness evidence from UK randomised controlled trials (RCTs) in smoking

cessation, and from US and Canadian RCTs in lipid management in the prevention of

heart disease. This evidence supports the wider provision of these services through

community pharmacies.

In randomised controlled trials in smoking cessation community pharmacists were

trained in the use of specific behaviour change models applied to the use of nicotine

replacement therapy in smoking cessation.

Evidence from randomised controlled trials in the US and Canada supports the wider

provision of lipid management services through community pharmacies. The trials

involved pharmacists in case finding; provision of specific advice on diet and exercise;

referral for medication where needed; and regular consultation and interaction with

clients.

A UK trial of supervised methadone administration in drug misuse achieved an

attendance rate of 95.2% by clients and high levels of satisfaction with the service

among providers and clients. An economic analysis of different methods of provision of

needle-syringe exchange programmes in the US demonstrated pharmacy-based

services to be the least costly.

The first UK schemes for community pharmacy supply of emergency hormonal

contraception began in late 1999. A previous study conducted in the US showed that

almost 12,000 supplies were made from 140 pharmacies over a 16-month period.
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Surveys of users of this service in the US and latterly in the UK consistently showed high

levels of satisfaction.

Intervention studies from Sweden and the UK provide some evidence of benefit of

pharmacist-provided patient education and monitoring activities in diabetes. Further

research is warranted.

US research has evaluated the provision of immunisation services from community

pharmacies. Patient usage of these services increased rapidly after their introduction in

1998 and service user surveys showed high levels of satisfaction with the service and its

accessibility. A trial in the Netherlands demonstrated that use of pharmacy medication

records8 (PMRs) to target ‘at risk’ clients and invite them to attend their physician for

vaccination against influenza resulted in 75.5% uptake.

The studies reviewed generally showed pharmacists to be positive about their potential

contribution to health development although the constraining effects of pharmacists’

current working practices, existing remuneration arrangements and some community

pharmacy premises are well-described. Training appears to be key in changing

community pharmacists’ practice to incorporate health development activities and

embedding a more holistic approach.

Research suggests that pharmacists are currently more likely to engage in health

development activities that are linked to medicines use in some way. Furthermore the

literature indicates that, at present, pharmacists tend to take a reactive rather than

proactive approach to health development. There is some evidence that this may result

from pharmacists’ concerns that unsolicited advice about non medicine-related subjects

may be rejected by clients.

While surveys have shown that consumers generally do not perceive the pharmacist as

an adviser on general health issues, feedback following uptake of health development

activities appears to be positive.

                                                
8 Pharmacists are required to keep records of medicines supplied on the NHS.  These records are subject to
the same restrictions as other medical records, for example for confidentiality and Data Protection.
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Discussion

Published evidence demonstrates that pharmacists can make a positive contribution to

health development. While the generalisability of the findings of smaller individual

studies is limited, for most health topics there were groups of small studies indicating

positive impact.

The evidence from the published literature is sufficiently comprehensive in the areas of

smoking cessation, lipid management, emergency contraception and immunisation that

recommendations for their widespread implementation in pharmacies can be made.

Other activities look promising, for example diabetes and anti-coagulation monitoring

and weight-reduction programmes, but would benefit from further research. Better

quality research is also needed in other areas, for example, to test the effectiveness of

pharmacy-based interventions, such as advice on folic acid or skin cancer prevention, on

clients' subsequent attitudes and behaviour.

Public response to pharmacists’ health development involvement appears, at times, to

be contradictory. When asked in a theoretical way about whether they perceive the

pharmacist to have a role in providing general health advice, the public’s response tends

to be cautious. However when such advice and services are offered the uptake is

generally good, suggesting that the public currently has low expectations of  the

community pharmacist.

Some members of the public are undoubtedly willing to take up the advice and services

offered, and it appears that those currently most likely to do so are already regular

pharmacy clients for prescribed medicines. This creates a paradox that while community

pharmacies are visited by the healthy as well as the sick, the former group may be the

most difficult to engage. Endorsement of pharmacists’ involvement in health

development by other stakeholders, including referrals to pharmacies, and changes to

remuneration arrangements could allow and encourage pharmacists to become more

proactive in their approach and thus build wider public acceptance.
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The published evidence highlights the value of training in helping pharmacists change

their behaviour to deliver effective health promotion.

Conclusions

The published literature clearly demonstrates the potential of pharmacists to contribute

to health development.

The review identified a number of areas where further research is needed. In particular

the lack of strategic research is a weakness that needs to be addressed, for example,

research on pharmacy’s role in neighbourhood regeneration and renewal should be

underway but is not. Funding also needs to be provided to address specific research

questions in relation to pharmacy involvement with health development and any ensuing

training needs.

There was relatively little published research into users’ views of services being tested,

and little evidence of user involvement in the development of the services themselves.

Future research needs to have both greater user input into intervention and service

design, and allow more feedback from users.

From the pharmacy profession’s perspective the development areas lie in encouraging

greater proactivity through opportunistically offering advice, and improving pharmacists’

training in dealing with health development topics that are not directly related to

medicines use.

From other stakeholders’ perspectives extending the public’s acceptance of the

pharmacist’s role in giving advice is key. It will also be necessary to consider and

address existing constraints of community pharmacy practice, remuneration

arrangements and premises where appropriate.

Health commissioners and planners can use the findings of this review to incorporate

community pharmacy based health development activities into local health services.
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1.0  INTRODUCTION

During the last decade there has been considerable interest and activity in research into

the public health role of community pharmacies. In the UK a number of local initiatives

have helped to shape thinking, for example the programmes developed in Barnet9,

Somerset10 and Glasgow11. A recent European Commission project (2001) 'Health

Promotion in Primary Care: General Practice and Community Pharmacy' was set up to

develop a database of quality-assured European health promotion initiatives of Member

States12.

Despite an increasing number of initiatives and growing published literature there was no

recent review of the strength of the evidence for wider implementation of public health

programmes in community pharmacies.  For example the European initiative considered

the quality of initiatives submitted and made recommendations for action, however the

project did not systematically review the quality of initiatives according to a set of

evidence-base standards.  In addition there was a broader need to clarify definitions

used to describe public health activities in pharmacy, to identify which activities were

most suited to a pharmacy setting and to determine which activities warranted further

research investment.

To help address these issues the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain13

(RPSGB) and the Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme14 (PHS) commissioned a critical review

of the UK and international literature relating to pharmacy health development15 as part

of a wider work programme to determine which activities are most likely to be effective in

a pharmacy setting and how they might best be provided.

This particular Report reviews the findings of the published evidence and is the first in a

series of four Reports to be produced.  Subsequent reports will review the body of

                                                
9 See Anderson (1998b) for an assessment of the Barnet High Street Health Scheme.
10 See Ghalamkari et al (1997a + b) for an evaluation of the Somerset pharmacy health promotion scheme.
11 See Coggans et al (2001) for an evaluation of the Greater Glasgow Health Board community pharmacy
scheme .
12 See www.univie.ac.at/phc for more details on this initiative.
13  See Footnote 6.
14 See Footnote 7.
15 See section 1.2 Scope of the review for the definition of health development used in this review.
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unpublished evidence and examine aspects of implementation in more detail.  A fourth

report will summarise all the material reviewed and provide recommendations for action.

1.1 Aim of the review
The aim of the literature review was to review, summarise and evaluate the evidence

base relating to the impact of pharmacy activity in health development both in the UK

and internationally from 1990 onwards.

1.2 Scope of the review

As the definition of health development encompasses a wide range of community

pharmacy based activity the review will include activities defined under the following

widely used definitions of health promotion and public health:

Specifically, the review included pharmacy activities for both individuals and wider

communities relating to:

•  Promoting health and well-being (e.g. nutrition, physical activity)

•  Preventing illness (e.g. smoking cessation, immunisation, travel health)

•  Identifying ill health (e.g. screening and case finding)

•  The maintenance of health for those with chronic or potentially long-term conditions

(e.g. diabetes, asthma, hypertension)

Health development has been defined as “the process of continuous,
progressive improvement of the health status of individuals and groups
in the population” (WHO, Health Promotion Glossary, 1998).

Health promotion
The Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion (WHO, Ottawa Charter for
Health Promotion,1986) states that “Health promotion is the process of
enabling people to increase control over, and to improve, their health”.

Public Health
Public health has been defined as “the science and art of preventing
disease, prolonging life and promoting health through organised efforts
of society” (Acheson Inquiry into the Future Development of the Public
Health Function, 1988)
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The advice-giving role of the pharmacist in relation to the treatment of acute self-limiting

conditions, the management of minor illness, prescribing and prescription reviews was

not included because it has been adequately covered elsewhere16.

1.3 Criteria for inclusion of evidence

The majority of dissemination of research is based on a hierarchy of evidence with the

randomised controlled trial (RCT) as the ‘gold standard’. The literature in the field of

pharmacy practice/health development contains few RCTs, and a substantial number of

experimental studies and descriptive work. This review used two approaches to assess

the quality of evidence. Firstly the Health Development Agency’s Evidence Base

2000’s17 standards for transparency, systematicity and relevance. Secondly the

categorisation of evidence according to the system used by the Department of Health in

its National Service Frameworks18.

1.3.1 Health Development Agency standards: Evidence Base 2000

Transparency – evidence must include a clear and transparent account of how it was

collated, which sources of information have been consulted, who was involved in

collating the evidence, how the work was funded, a full disclosure of any analysis and

findings.

Systematicity – evidence identified must display clearly, regardless of the individual

study, report or review methodology, the process through which the evidence was

gathered and assessed.

Relevance – evidence must be judged to be relevant to health development and in this

instance to the role of community pharmacy.

                                                
16 See, for example, The Public's Use of Community Pharmacies as a Primary Health Care Resource (1998)
- research carried out by the University of Manchester School of Pharmacy and the National Primary Care
Research and Development Centre for the Community Pharmacy Research Consortium.
17 For example see Health Development Agency's website (www.HDA-online.org.uk/evidence/eb2000):
Evidence base - quality standards for evidence.
18 See, for example, page 11 of the NSF on Services for Older People, Department of Health, March 2001.
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1.3.2 National Services Frameworks' categorisation of evidence

Individual studies are categorised using the standard classification used by the NHS in

its National Service Frameworks as follows:

Evidence from research and other professional literature

A1 Systematic reviews which include at least one Randomised Controlled Trial

(RCT) e.g. Systematic reviews from Cochrane or NHS Centre for Reviews and

Dissemination

A2 Other systematic and high quality reviews which synthesise references

B1 Individual RCTs

B2 Individual non-randomised, experimental/intervention studies

B3 Individual well-designed non-experimental studies, controlled statistically if

appropriate. Includes studies using case control, longitudinal, cohort, matched

pairs or cross-sectional random sample methodologies, and well-designed

qualitative studies; well-designed analytical studies including secondary analysis

C1 Descriptive and other research or evaluation not in B (e.g. convenience samples)

C2 Case studies and examples of good practice

D Summary review articles and discussions of relevant literature and conference

proceedings not otherwise classified
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1.0 METHODS

The following electronic databases were searched from January 1st 1990 to February 1st

2001: MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Library and International Pharmaceutical

Abstracts. This brief for this study was only to consider papers from 1990 onwards as

previous work had reviewed the earlier publications19.

Hand searches for the same period were undertaken of the Health Education Journal,

International Journal of Pharmacy Practice, Journal of Social and Administrative

Pharmacy, Pharmacy World and Science, Annals of Pharmacotherapy (1992 onwards;

previously Drug Intelligence and Clinical Pharmacy 1990-1991), Pharmaceutical Journal,

Scanner, and abstracts of the British Pharmaceutical Conference and Health Services &

Pharmacy Practice Research Conference.

All searches included non-English language literature. Those studies with English

abstracts were assessed for inclusion on the basis of the abstract.

2.1 Search strategy and selection of evidence

2.1.1 Search strategy

Search terms for MEDLINE, EMBASE and International Pharmaceutical Abstracts were

pharmacists; community pharmacy; community pharmacy services; pharmacies;

pharmaceutical services; health education; health promotion; public health; smoking

cessation; diet; body weight; coronary heart disease (see Appendix 1).

The Cochrane Library was searched using a combination of the following terms:

pharmacist, pharmacy, community pharmacy, health education, health promotion,

smoking cessation, diet, body weight, coronary heart disease (see Appendix 2).

                                                
19 Anderson C (1998). Guidance for the development of health promotion by community pharmacies.  A
report for the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain and the Department of Health.
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The authors separately examined the lists of titles and abstracts of papers from the

searches and then compared inclusion/exclusion lists and resolved any differences by

discussion. Hard copies were obtained of all papers to be considered for inclusion.

2.1.2 Quality assessment

Two approaches were used to assess the quality of the evidence.  Firstly, the Health

Development Agency’s Evidence Base 2000’s standards for transparency, systematicity

and relevance were applied to each paper20.  Secondly, each study was allocated an

evidence grade using the evidence categories used by the Department of Health in the

National Service Frameworks21.

2.1.3 Abstraction of data

Data were abstracted and entered into a matrix using the following framework: Authors

and study; Study quality; Country; Study design and participants; Interventions (including

training); Outcome measures; Results; Conclusions. A sub-sample of six papers was

abstracted by each author and the findings compared to identify any differences and

resolve them.

The matrix was used as the basis for a qualitative synthesis of the findings and

interpretation, taking into account the quality of evidence.

                                                
20 See Footnote 12.
21 See Footnote 13.
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3.0 RESULTS

The searches generated 112 titles, 74 of which were considered to fall within the scope

of the review and hard copies obtained.  The review covered 35 trials/experimental

studies reported in 40 papers (18 UK; 14 US and Canada; 8 Other Europe) and 34

descriptive studies (14 UK; 12 US and Canada; 8 other).

The results are presented by health topic, beginning with a set of statements

summarising the findings together with the grading of the evidence.  Full details of all

studies are provided in Appendix 3.

3.1 Health topics

3.1.1 Smoking cessation
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 Main findings:

•  Community pharmacists trained in behaviour change

methods are effective agents in helping clients to stop

smoking (B1)

•  Community pharmacy-based smoking cessation services

are cost effective (B1)
17

CTs (Scotland, Northern Ireland), and three non-randomised experimental studies

en, Germany, Switzerland) were reviewed. Abstinence rates in the RCTs were

 intervention, 2.7% controls at one year (p<0.001) (B1: Maguire et al 2001) and

tervention, 7% controls at nine months (B1: Sinclair et al 1998a).  Intervention

ers in the Scottish RCT were significantly more likely to report having discussed

ng smoking with pharmacy personnel (85% vs 62% controls; p<0.01). Self-

ed abstinence was 33% at one year in the Swedish study but no validation method

sed (B3: Isaacson et al 1999).

lth economic analysis of the Aberdeen trial showed that the cost of producing one

ssful attempt to quit smoking by using intensive rather than standard

aceutical support was £300 or £83 per life year saved (B1 Sinclair et al 1999).  In
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a health economic evaluation of a pilot study prior to the Northern Ireland trial the cost

per life year saved in the intervention arm ranged from £196.76 to £351.45 for men and

£181.35 to £722 for women (B2 Crealey et al 1998).

In a US 

smoking
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Studies 

investiga
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prior par

3.1.2 Co
Analysis / discussion point:
These findings demonstrate the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness

of smoking cessation services provided by community pharmacists

who have received training in behaviour change methods.
survey of community pharmacists, 39.5% reported counselling people on

 cessation at least once weekly whereas only 7.5% reported routinely checking

y clients’ smoking status (C1: Williams et al 2000). The authors conclude that

 community pharmacists believe that they are qualified to provide smoking

n services, they do not routinely identify smokers.
Analysis / discussion point:

These findings suggest that pharmacists are more likely to respond to

smokers' requests for advice than to initiate conversations about

smoking.
in the UK (B1: Sinclair et al 1998b) and Switzerland (B2: Wick et al 2000)

ted the effect of training on community pharmacists’ smoking cessation advice.

tion customers in the UK study were more likely to have had discussions with

y staff about smoking cessation and to rate these discussions more highly than

re customers. In the Swiss study the intensity of counselling was predicted by

ticipation in training.
Analysis / discussion point:
These findings underline the role of training in enabling community

pharmacists to provide effective smoking cessation services.
18

ronary heart disease
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3.1.2.1 Lipid management
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 Main findings:

•  Lipid management services provided by community pharmacists

are effective in helping clients to achieve target lipid levels (B1)

•  Lipid management services provided by community pharmacists

are effective in enhancing prescribing and use of lipid-regulating

medications (B1)

•  Lipid management services provided by community pharmacists

are effective in reducing clients’ coronary heart disease risk scores

(B1)

•  Information routinely kept by community pharmacies on dispensed

medication enables case finding of patients for interventions in lipid

management (C1)
19

CTs (USA; Canada) and two observational studies (both USA) conducted in

unity pharmacies were reviewed. In the first RCT patients were identified from the

acy’s computerised patient medication records22 and invited to attend a screening

t the pharmacy, where blood samples were taken by a nurse and testing conducted

e (B1: Nola et al 2000). The pharmacist advised on diet, exercise and treatment. At

d of the study (6 months) 32% of intervention group and 15% of control group

ts achieved target lipid levels. Risk factor scores improved in the intervention but

e control group.

adian RCT tested the efficacy of community pharmacist intervention on cholesterol

anagement in high risk CHD patients (B1: Tsuyuki et al 1999; B1: Tsuyuki et al

 B1: Simpson et al 2001) involving 44 community pharmacies. Patients included

those at high risk of vascular events (those with atherosclerotic valvular disease, or

tes with another risk factor). The primary endpoint was a composite measure of a

lete fasting cholesterol profile, or addition of cholesterol-lowering medication or

ication of previous cholesterol medication. Secondary outcomes were patient

action and quality of life.  Pharmacists undertook training and participated in

tigator meetings. Patients in the intervention arm were interviewed by the
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pharmacist, who also conducted a cholesterol test, provided information and education

on risk factors and made recommendations to the physician on medication changes. The

external data committee recommended early study termination due to benefit, the

primary endpoint being reached in 58% of intervention patients compared to 30% in

usual care (p=0.001).

In a before and after study in the US patients’ total lipid and LDL levels were significantly

decreased at 12 months compared with baseline or 6 months (p<0.02) (B3: Shibley and

Pugh 1997). Target lipid levels were achieved by 62.5% of patients in a two-year US

study conducted in 26 community pharmacies (B3: Bluml et al 2000). Observed rates for

persistence and compliance (assessed through number of missed doses and timing of

prescription refill requests23) with treatment were 93.6% and 90.1% in the same study.

In a UK uncontrolled intervention study in a single community pharmacy patient follow up

of total blood cholesterol measurement after each of three visits to the pharmacy was

made (B3: Ibrahim et al 1990). Of 241 people screened, 51 had elevated total blood

cholesterol and completed the study. There was a significant decrease in total blood

cholesterol between the first and second pharmacy visits but not between the second

and third visits.  In a US uncontrolled study with patient follow up of self-reported lifestyle

behaviour change of 539 participants 78% were found to have elevated cholesterol

levels and 85% of these were followed up. Lifestyle modifications were reported by 85%

of patients and 23% accepted an offer of re-testing (B3: Madejski et al 1996).

             
22 See Foo
23 Measure
commonly
medicine 
pharmacis
Analysis / discussion point:
The randomised controlled trials provide convincing evidence,

supported by the other studies, that community pharmacists have an

important role to play in managing lipid levels.  Community pharmacies

offer the potential to improve the use of the resources invested in and

the outcomes of lipid management.  Piloting of programmes should

commence as soon as possible in the UK.
20

                                                                                                                                   
tnote 8.
ment of the extent to which patients take treatment as intended is complex. Two techniques
 used are the number of doses missed and whether the patient collects further supplies of the

such that continuous dosing can occur. The latter (‘Mistimed Refills’) can be used by the
t to monitor patterns and initiate a discussion with the patient where needed.
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3.1.2.2 Identifying pharmacy users with risk factors for coronary heart disease

A distinction is made in this section between the terms 'screening' and 'case finding' in a

pharmacy setting.  The terms used are based on the definitions adopted by the UK

National Screening Committee24.

The published literature in this review uses the term ‘screening’ to describe the disease

detection services that are, or might be, provided from community pharmacies.  In

practice most community pharmacy based services are ‘case finding’ where targeted

groups identified from an analysis of patient medication records are invited to attend for

testing.

Case finding

             
24 See UK
Main findings:
Using pharmacy medication records to identify clients at 'high risk' of

coronary heart disease is an effective method of identifying those most

at risk and instigating health promotion measures (B1)
UK National Screening Committee definitions
Screening

Screening is a health service in which members of a defined population,

who do not necessarily perceive they are at risk of a disease or its

complications, are asked a question or offered a test, to identify those

individuals who are more likely to be helped than harmed by further tests

or treatment.

Screening procedure

Systematic procedure to select individuals from a given population at risk

for an impairment.

Case-finding

Actively trying to diagnose probands for cascade screening (systematic

identification and testing of members in a proband's family).
21

                                   
 National Screening Committee Glossary: www.doh.gov.uk/nsc/glossary/glossary_main.htm.
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In addition to the US randomised controlled trial (in section 3.1.2.1) patient medication

records in four Canadian community pharmacies were searched for a range of drugs

that would indicate heart disease, hypertension, diabetes and smoking (B3: Gardner et

al 1995). These patients were then invited to attend the pharmacy for a cholesterol test

and 88 of 426 did so. An additional 97 ‘walk-in’ patients were also tested. Cholesterol

levels were significantly higher in the targeted group.

Dispensing data from 138 community pharmacies in Sydney was used to identify

patients who had apparently discontinued treatment with lipid lowering drugs (B3:

Simons et al 1996). Patients were asked why they had stopped treatment and the main

reasons were: being unconvinced of the need for treatment (32%); poor efficacy25 (32%)

and adverse effects (7%). Half of the apparent discontinuations occurred within three

months of starting treatment.

Screening

In a city

services

the futur

‘screeni

would b

services

             
25 How pa
Main findings:

There is insufficient evidence to determine whether 'screening'

activities, for example blood pressure measurement, carried out in

community pharmacies is an effective use of resources (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
The use of pharmacy medication records and dispensing data to target

patients with risk factors for coronary heart disease appears to be

effective in identifying those at risk to provide follow up on lipid

management and advice (see also section 3.1.2.1).
22

-wide survey of community pharmacies in the UK 12% were offering testing

 other than pregnancy testing and 48% indicated that they might offer tests in

e (B3: Allison et al 1994). Owner-proprietors were more likely to be providers of

ng’ services. The authors concluded that community pharmacy-based screening

e unlikely to be commercially viable unless local doctors contracted for such

.

                                   
tients interpreted or evaluated efficacy is not clear.
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A survey of community pharmacies in South Africa investigated the provision of

‘screening’ services and their operation (B3: Flobbe et al 1999). Overall 57% of

pharmacies provided at least one screening test, with blood pressure measurement,

serum cholesterol, capillary glucose and pregnancy testing being the most common.

Blood pressure measurement was the most frequently-conducted test. Only 35% of

pharmacists kept records of test results. No pharmacists reported using quality control

procedures for their screening service, and pharmacists’ knowledge about the tests was

found to be poor. These findings indicated areas where improvement was needed. In

addition the authors comment that population coverage was insufficient for pharmacists

to play a meaningful role in screening for disease.

In an evaluation of US cholesterol testing using the community pharmacy premises as

one of the locations, community pharmacists were asked about their experiences with

the programme (B3: Jungnickel 1997). The results showed little engagement of

pharmacists in the programme, indicating that simply locating the service in the

pharmacy setting did not result in increased pharmacist involvement. Few pharmacists

were aware of the process for identifying high risk patients and in only 10% of cases had

the pharmacist received a list of patients who had been recommended to contact their

doctor.

In a study involving a single community pharmacy in a UK inner city, free blood pressure

checks were offered for six weeks to people aged 30-64, with the pharmacist inviting

individuals to take part (B3: Hampton et al 1990). The client was given a copy of their

blood pressure reading to take to the doctor. Of 120 people approached, 70 (58%)

agreed. The GP records of 40 were checked for the presence of the pharmacy BP

reading, which was found in ten cases. GP response to the scheme, explored at

interview was “not enthusiastic”. The authors concluded that pharmacist measurement of

blood pressure and referral to a GP was unlikely to be accepted unless part of a co-

ordinated programme.
Analysis / discussion point:
It is unclear whether pharmacies can play an effective part in

population screening for coronary heart disease without further

research and training
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3.1.2.3 Secondary prevention with aspirin
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3.1.2.4
 Main findings:

•  Community pharmacy audits can identify self-initiated aspirin

treatment and encourage referral for medical advice (B3)

Community pharmacy based monitoring of the use of prophylactic

aspirin treatment shows promise but more evidence is needed (B3)
udits of aspirin purchases in UK community pharmacies in 1996 and 1998 showed

% and 27% of patients respectively appeared to be taking prophylactic aspirin

t their GP’s knowledge (B3: Horne 1998). The mean purchase rates were

ximately two patients per pharmacy per week in the first audit and 2.5 in the

d. Interviews with 128 patients purchasing low dose aspirin or receiving it on

iption were used to identify information needs (B3: Black et al 1998). Community

acists were seen as a highly acceptable source of information but there was some

rn about the level of privacy achievable in a community pharmacy, with just over

lieving that the pharmacy was a suitable venue for such information.

 Anticoagulation
Main findings:

•  Community pharmacy-based monitoring of anticoagulant therapy

shows promise but more evidence is needed (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
These findings indicate that community pharmacies could perform an

important role in ensuring the appropriate use of prophylactic aspirin

treatment and intervening to minimise potential harm from self-initiated

aspirin treatment in people with contra-indications to its use. Further

research in collaboration with local prescribers is needed to test

feasibility and outcomes of such a programme.
24
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Three community pharmacies in the US with existing ‘health education centre’ and

laboratory facilities provided an anticoagulation education and monitoring programme for

patients referred by two primary care physicians (B3: Knowlton et al 1999). In addition to

measuring international normalised ratio (INR)26 the pharmacists conducted regular

patient assessment covering adherence, medication use and diet. Of 26 patients

referred to the service, data were available for 21. Most patients’ INR values were within

the targeted range for over 60% of the study period.

3.1.2.5 Obesity and weight reduction
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Main findings:
Community pharmacy-based weight reduction programmes appear to

show promise but further evidence is needed (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:

Further research into community pharmacy-based monitoring of

anticoagulant therapy is urgently required to identify the potential

for minimising negative health outcomes for this 'high risk'

patient group.
tudy conducted in Denmark reported the results of ‘slimming courses’ held at 19

unity pharmacies for 269 obese clients (B3: Tubro 1999). Average weight loss

eported by clients measured on scales in the pharmacy) was 5.3kg for females

2kg for males. At one year follow up 20% of clients who completed the course had

ined a weight loss of 5kg or greater.
Analysis / discussion point:
Further research is required to determine the potential for an

alternative effective community-based programme for weight reduction

based in community pharmacies.
25

                                      
nts taking anticoagulants are monitored using a blood test to ensure that the level of anticoagulation
Each patient is given a target International Normalised Ratio (INR) range and if the test result is
 that range, the dose of anticoagulant is increased or decreased. Testing of INR has generally been
ted in hospital clinics and local community based testing is more convenient for patients.
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3.1.3 Skin cancer prevention
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3.1.4
Main findings:
Training in skin cancer prevention enhanced knowledge and increased

the opportunistic offering of advice to clients by pharmacists (B1)
rth American RCT was reviewed which tested the effect of training, prompts and

back on community pharmacists’ unprompted counselling rates on skin cancer

ention (B1: Mayer et al 1998). Intervention group pharmacists scored higher on

ledge and ‘Mystery shopper’ visits showed some evidence of increased counselling

s on skin cancer prevention among intervention pharmacists.

sk with a touchscreen education public programme was installed in one community

macy and one library in Sweden and usage was monitored (C1: Lindholm et al

). Usage was higher in the pharmacy than in the library setting. Of the 274 users of

rogramme 29% (mainly young women) reported they would change their sun

sure behaviour.

mmunity pharmacy-based skin cancer awareness campaign in Canada tested

macists’ knowledge before and after the scheme (B3: Leinweber et al 1995).

rmacists’ knowledge about skin cancer was high at baseline, with some

ovement at follow up. Pharmacists were positive about participation in the scheme.

ever no data were available on client uptake or client-related outcomes.
Analysis / discussion point:
Pharmacy-based information on skin cancer prevention appears to  be

effective in raising awareness of 'sun risks' and trained pharmacists

are more likely to be proactive in counselling clients.  However the

effects of this advice on behaviour are unknown.
26

 Drug misuse
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Main findings:

•  Community pharmacy-based supervised methadone administration

services achieve high attendance rates by clients and are

acceptable to clients (B3)

•  Pharmacy based needle exchange (PBNX) schemes are cost-

effective (B3)

•  Specific training needs have been identified for pharmacists

participating in PBNX schemes (C1)
27

K study reported on the findings of a pilot for supervised administration of

done in community pharmacies (B3: Luger et al 2000). Seventeen community

acists supervised a mean of five methadone consumptions per week. The service

cceptable to clients, with 68% rating it ‘reasonable’. One in three pharmacists

ed difficulty in coping with this client group.

ey of community pharmacist providers of PBNX and local needle exchange co-

tors in the UK aimed to characterise the service (B3: Sheridan et al 2000). The

number of transactions per pharmacy per month was 49 and pharmacies had a

of 17 clients (range 0-350). The return rate for injecting equipment was 30%. Two

of PBNX pharmacies also reported dispensing oral methadone. Pharmacists

ed further training needs for themselves and their staff.

onomic analysis was conducted in the US of the relative cost in preventing HIV in

nt needle/syringe provision programmes including PBNX (B3: Lurie et al 1998).

stimated cost per syringe distributed was found to be 37 cents US (approximately

 through PBNX compared with 97 cents (approximately £0.63) through a standard

 exchange programme.

onal UK survey of community pharmacists found that between 1988 and 1995 the

tage of pharmacies providing needle exchange services increased from 3.0% to
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18.9% and that sales of injecting equipment were being made by 34.5% compared with

28.0% in 1988 (B3: Sheridan et al 1996).

A US study of pharmacists’ attitudes towards needle/syringe exchange and sales of

injecting equipment found that while pharmacists stated support for access to sterile

injecting equipment, there was diversity in their approaches to its sale (B3: Gleghorn AA

1998). One in three pharmacists would only sell injecting equipment to identified diabetic

patients, and 54% stated that they routinely asked for picture ID before agreeing to make

a sale. There are no similar studies of UK pharmacists’ approaches to selling injecting

equipment.

Analysis of queries received by a pharmacist during sessions at a needle syringe

exchange service in a drug counselling centre in the UK was used to identify training

needs (C1: Scott et al 1998). Key areas of new knowledge identified were harm

reduction strategies and drug use-related health problems. Being able to respond to

drug users’ terminology was also found to be a key need.

A survey of community pharmacists in the UK identified the following as predicting

pharmacist provision of services: male gender; more recently registered; positive

attitudes towards drug misusers (B3: Matheson et al 1999). Attitude was found to be an

independent predictor of participation in needle/syringe sales, methadone dispensing

and supervised methadone administration.

3.1.5 E
Analysis / discussion point:
The majority of studies show increasing interest and commitment by

community pharmacists towards the provision of services for drug

misusers.  The services evaluated in the published literature have

been shown to be cost-effective and acceptable to users. Training in

the needs of this target group is necessary to ensure services are safe

and appropriate for both clients and staff.
28

mergency hormonal contraception
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Main findings:
•  Emergency contraception can be effectively and appropriately

supplied by pharmacists (B3)

•  Users were satisfied with the service pharmacists provided (C1)

•  Pharmacists were positive about their experience of providing

emergency hormonal contraception (B3)

•  Pharmacy window displays are effective in raising client awareness,

enquiries about supply and the presentation of prescriptions for

emergency contraception and pregnancy tests (B3)
29

unity pharmacists worked with local prescribers to produce Collaborative Drug

py Agreements (CDTAs)27 to enable pharmacist supply of emergency hormonal

ception (EHC) in a pilot project involving 140 pharmacies in Washington State (B3:

s et al 2000). 145 CDTAs were created and 11,969 supplies of EHC were made

6 months. Training was undertaken by 1000 pharmacists for the scheme.

stionnaire survey of providers and users of the Washington EHC scheme was

cted (C1: Sommers et al 2001). Pharmacists were highly rated by users for their

nal interactions and for the quality of information supplied about EHC use. Ratings

lower for information about side effects, recognition and follow-up of EHC failure,

r information on regular contraceptive methods. Most of the pharmacists and

ribers (92%) were ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ with their prescribing arrangements.

 late 1999 emergency hormonal contraception (at that time a Prescription Only

ine) was made available through community pharmacies in a small number of

 of the UK using ‘Patient Group Directions’28. Evaluation was undertaken involving

iews with 44 provider pharmacists from two areas (B3: Bissell et al 2001).

acists were positive about their experiences of supplying emergency hormonal

ception although some expressed concerns about the potential for repeated use

 encouraged by widening access to the treatment. Pharmacists believed that the

                                       
aborative Drug Therapy Agreement - a local agreement between pharmacists and physicians in the
 States to allow the supply of certain medicines by pharmacists.
tient Group Direction (PGD) provides authorisation for the supply of a medicine to patients other
 a prescription according to specified inclusion and exclusion criteria.
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cost of emergency hormonal contraception as an over the counter medicine was likely to

deter its use by women on lower incomes. The authors concluded that pharmacy supply

of emergency hormonal contraception appeared to be a novel and beneficial method of

extending access within the timescale required for effective treatment.

A study of the effect of using pharmacy window displays was conducted in 20

community pharmacies in one area of the UK to raise awareness of emergency

contraception (B3: Sharma & Anderson 1998). Enquiries about emergency contraception

increased two to four-fold and leaflet uptake between three and 43-fold. Prescriptions for

emergency contraception rose threefold and pregnancy tests four-fold.

A review of the UK literature (C1: Anderson 2000) described health development

initiatives introduced by individual pharmacists, pharmacy multiples and NHS

organisations. Use of the pharmacy premises (e.g. window displays) increased both

uptake of leaflets about, and presentation of prescriptions for, emergency contraception.

In a discussion paper on potential roles for pharmacists in the prevention and control of

sexually transmitted diseases in the US, community pharmacies in deprived areas were

identified as key access points (D: Stergachis 1999)

3.1.6 Folic acid and pregnancy
Main findings:
Pharmacy staff appear positive about promoting the role of folic acid in

pregnancy but there is no published evidence of the effects of

intervention on behaviour (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
Utilising community pharmacies to widen timely access to emergency

hormonal contraception has resulted in a service with high levels of

user satisfaction.  Window displays are effective in raising awareness

of, and use of, pharmacies for supplying emergency contraception.
30
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A community pharmacy-based campaign was conducted in one area of the UK to

promote the uptake of folic acid in planned pregnancy  (B3: Rajyagru & Anderson 1999).

Pharmacists and their staff took part in an evening training session and were supplied

with publicity materials including leaflets, posters and window display items. Most

pharmacists and assistants reported feeling comfortable about advising on this topic,

and the evaluation showed they felt most comfortable advising regular customers.

A postal questionnaire study examined Dutch community pharmacists’ knowledge,

behaviour and attitudes in relation to folic acid use by women of childbearing age (B3:

De Jong-Van den Berg et al 1999). Overall 30% of respondents reported that they were

using an additional label about folic acid on oral contraceptives. The two thirds who were

not using the label said this was because of concerns about “imposing” this information

on women. Pharmacists’ perceptions of local GPs’ attitudes appeared to influence their

willingness to proactively promote folic acid use. Compared with the findings of a similar

survey two years earlier the authors state that more pharmacists appeared to be

promoting folic acid use.

3.1.7 Asthma
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Main findings
An educational intervention by pharmacists enhances asthma

knowledge of primary school teachers (B2)
Analysis / discussion point:
Further investigation is needed to assess the impact of pharmacy-

based interventions on folic acid use by women.
31

K study reported the effects of a controlled trial of educational intervention by

acists on primary school teachers’ knowledge of asthma (B2: Bell et al 2000). Pre

knowledge scores were similar for the intervention and control groups whereas

tudy scores were significantly higher in the intervention group teachers29.

                                      
se note that most research detailing pharmacists' involvement in the management of asthma fell
 the scope of this literature review.
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3.1.8 Diabetes
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Main findings:

•  Pharmacy-based group education for people with diabetes shows

promise (B3) but more evidence is needed (B3)

•  Community pharmacy based monitoring and information-giving in

diabetes shows promise in improving diabetic control but further

research is needed (B2)
Analysis / discussion point:
Further research is required into whether pharmacist-led training

programmes can lead to improved management of asthma in

schoolchildren by teachers.
32

dish study investigated the effects of a one year pharmacy-based group education

 for people with diabetes (B3: Sarkadi and Rosenqvist 1999). Thirty nine patients

t study groups who had participated in the programme for five months or longer

ncluded in the evaluation. Metabolic control as indicated by HBA1c30 was

cantly improved at six but not twelve months. More than half of the participants

ed that their perception of diabetes and its treatment had changed as a result of

ogramme.

h consensus group study of community pharmacists and pharmacy technicians

onducted to identify priorities for community pharmacists’ educational activities

ed at people with diabetes (B3: Timmer et al 1999). The study found that priority

 be given to adherence with treatment, increasing awareness of side effects and

ing glucose monitoring through correct use of meters. A lower priority was given

 pharmacists and technicians to activities directed at lifestyle change.

                                      
1c is measured in a blood test and is the standard method of assessing how well blood glucose
re being controlled in diabetes.
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In a community pharmacy based UK study patients were allocated to ‘Quality Control’

(QC) and ‘No quality Control’ (NQC) groups with HBA1c levels as the outcome measure

(B2: Dixon et al 2000). All patients were given written information about diabetes, a new

set of instructions for their glucose meter, and a diary to record their results. Patients in

the QC group also received written information about QC. Patients in the QC group

showed smaller increases in HBA1c.

3.1.9 Immunisation
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 Main findings:

•  Immunisation services can be safely provided through community

pharmacies (B3)

•  User satisfaction with pharmacy-based immunisation services is

high (B3)

•  Pharmacy based immunisation services are considered by users to

be more appropriate for adult than for child immunisation (B3)

•  Pharmacy patient medication records can be used for case finding

of ‘at risk’ clients to be invited for immunisation and can increase

the percentage of the target group immunised (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
Further research is needed into the effectiveness of pharmacy-based

programmes to improve the management of diabetes.
33

xperimental study in the US, 19 supermarket pharmacies provided an

isation service and also administered vaccines at off-site locations (B3: Weitzel &

 2000). The pharmacy service was offered through clinics and walk-in centres

998 onwards. In the first year 5,137 influenza and 613 pnuemococcal vaccinations

rovided, increasing to 18,000 and 1200 in the next year. There were few adverse

n reports and no serious allergic reactions.

ey of users of pharmacy-based immunisation services was conducted in the US

rabenstein et al 2001). Many respondents stated a preference for pharmacy

isation based on access, convenience, trust and cost. Most users reported being
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satisfied with the service received and said they would recommend it to others. Patients’

acceptance of pharmacy-based immunisation was investigated using a postal

questionnaire distributed through physician and pharmacy outlets (C1: Ernst et al 2001).

Younger patients and those in small towns were more likely to report receiving

immunisation from a non-physician. There was greater support for non-physician

immunisation for adults than for children.

In a US review of pharmacists’ role as an advocate for immunisation, 50-94% of people

who receive a pharmacist’s recommendation to be immunised accepted the

recommendation (D: Grabenstein 1998). The author reports that pharmacists were

authorised to administer vaccines in 25 states and that over 5 million doses of influenza

vaccine per year were administered in pharmacies. More than 1000 pharmacists

received training in vaccine administration in 1997 in the US.

A national US survey of pharmacists found that 2.2% and 0.9% of respondents reported

being involved in adult and paediatric immunisations respectively (B3: Madhavan 2001).

However the low response rate (25.3% after three mailings) makes the robustness of the

findings questionable. The study also explored perceived barriers to pharmacists’ future

involvement and these findings might be used in educational and promotional

programmes to extend pharmacist provision of immunisation.

In the Netherlands 27 community pharmacists worked with 42 local GPs to promote

vaccination (B3: Davidse W et al 1995). Medication data from the pharmacists’

computerised patient medication records31 were used to create a list of ‘at risk’ patients.

GPs used the lists to select patients to be invited for ‘flu vaccination. Coverage of

vaccination increased by over 50% to 75.5% in the intervention group, compared with an

increase of 18% for a group of comparable non-participating GPs.
Analysis / discussion point:
While there has been no community pharmacy based provision of

immunisation services in the UK to date, the data from the US show

that such services can be safely provided by community pharmacists

and that they increase convenience for the public. The potential to use

pharmacy based patient medication records to target people for ‘flu'

immunisation is considerable and should be piloted in the UK.
34
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3.1.10 Head lice

A study of community pharmacists’ self-reported behaviours in advising about head lice

was conducted in the UK (B3: Adie B 1998). Half of the 34 pharmacists interviewed said

they had checked hair in the pharmacy, mainly when asked, and a further 12 said they

would do so if asked. Half of the pharmacists said they followed local policy on which

product to recommend, with locum pharmacists being less likely to be aware of current

local policy. Pharmacists’ recommendations about product use and the need for repeat

applications were variable.

3.1.11 Oral health
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Main findings:
Pharmacists are asked by their customers to give advice on oral health

(B3) but training received on this topic is variable and evidence of the

effectiveness of their interventions is lacking
Analysis / discussion point:
Members of the public see pharmacists as an approachable source of

advice and treatment for head lice.  The provision of this service,

however, appears unstructured and requires further assessment of its

effectiveness.
35

dies were reviewed which explored pharmacists’ perceptions of their role in oral

n a survey of pharmacists in Greater Belfast, 25% reported receiving formal

n on oral health (B3: McVeigh et al 1999). A South African survey found that

ity pharmacists received substantial numbers of customer inquiries on a range

ealth topics (B3: Gilbert 1998). While pharmacists were positive about this role

 received education on oral health and there was little evidence of networking

er health professionals.

aign to increase the proportion of sugar-free medicines prescribed, dispensed

 for paediatric use was conducted in two test and two control areas of the UK

                                                                                                                                   
tnote 8.
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(B2: Maguire et al 1999). Information was provided to GPs and community pharmacists

and quantities of sugar-free medicines dispensed and sold were tracked. There was a

substantial increase in sugar-free medicines prescribed and dispensed but only a small

increase in sugar-free medicines sold over the counter.

3.1.12 Nutrition and physical activity

The literature search identified no individual studies on these topics, although they were

covered in some multi-topic community pharmacy programmes, and were part of some

studies on heart disease prevention.

3.1.13 Multi-topic health promotion campaigns
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Main findings:

•  Support from a facilitator/s was associated with pharmacy based

health development activities with high public uptake (B3)

•  Client feedback from pharmacy based health development

activities is invariably positive (B3)

•  Clients’ awareness that community pharmacies are a source of

general health advice is low (B3)

•  Training increases pharmacists’ participation in health

development programmes (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
Members of the public view pharmacists as an acceptable source of

advice on oral health but pharmacists' contribution appears to be

limited by their training.
36

 community pharmacy health promotion programme was established in

B2: Coggans et al 1998). Five facilitators were appointed to provide support

rmacists and a resource manual and training were provided. Pre- and post-

e surveys were conducted with 410 customers in 32 pharmacies. The results

 increase in the percentage of customers who reported gaining useful health

n from interactions with pharmacists or assistants or from health leaflets. More
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customers reported discussions about general health when collecting prescription

medicines or purchasing over the counter medicines, indicating that the programme

changed pharmacists’ behaviour in two important ways. Firstly pharmacists became

more proactive in initiating health discussions and secondly they introduced general

health topics.

Ten community pharmacies participated in a health authority-based health promotion

scheme in the UK (B3: Blenkinsopp et al 2000). Pharmacists provided advice based on

the transtheoretical model32 with brief (level 1) and extended (level 2, 20 minutes)

interventions. Health topics covered were oral health; physical activity; smoking

cessation and use of medicines. Intervention numbers were lower than expected, with

the exception of smoking cessation. Client feedback showed that prior perception of

pharmacists’ involvement in health advice was low but that the pharmacist’s input was

invariably received positively. The feasibility of providing Level 2 interventions in the

pharmacy setting was questioned. Although the intention was for pharmacists to use

their patient medication records to target individuals for advice, this rarely occurred.

In a scheme in one area of the UK fourteen community pharmacies were randomly

allocated to test (training) and control groups (B2: Ghalamkari et al 1997). A further

control group was also included. Pharmacists were asked to record their health

promotion consultations on smoking cessation; pregnancy; sun and skin protection;

blood pressure monitoring; peak flow measurement and infestations for eight months.

The test group pharmacists recorded a higher number of consultations although the

difference between test and controls was not significant. Pharmacists in the test group

recorded higher numbers of longer consultations (six minutes or more) and the control

pharmacists higher numbers of brief consultations (one minute or less).

The nature and frequency of community pharmacists’ involvement in health promotion

was studied in twenty community pharmacies in one area of the UK (B3: Thomson et al

1995). Pharmacists reported a mean of 124 consultations on health promotion topics

(range 46-328). Smoking cessation was the most frequently reported topic (23% of

                                                
32 The transtheoretical model (TTM) was developed and trialled by Prochaska and Di Clemente in the
1980’s. It has been commonly referred to as the ‘Stages of Change’ model, although this reflects only one
of its three key components.
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consultations), followed by healthy eating (7%); pregnancy testing (7%) and oral health

(6%). Health promotion advice was associated with the sale of a medicine or other

product in only 20% of consultations.

3.2 Factors affecting the effectiveness of pharmacy health development activity

3.2.1 Facilitators
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Main findings:
Support from a facilitator/s increases the number of health

development consultations made by community pharmacists (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
Pharmacists are willing to participate in large-scale health promotion

programmes and training positively increases their level of

involvement.  Client feedback from programmes of this kind is positive

and most report gaining useful health information although their

expectations of the service are initially low.  There is no evidence

available yet linking increased interaction with pharmacy staff to

changes in clients’ behaviour or health outcomes.
38

ature review identified two programmes that explicitly mentioned the use of

rs in a pharmacy-based health promotion programme (B3: Coggans et al 2001;

 p.22 for the results of the programme). In this Glasgow programme five

ity pharmacists were appointed on a part-time basis as facilitators and each

ponsible for a locally-defined group of 40-45 pharmacies, linked to a hospital

cy practice base. A year after the programme began, one of the facilitators was

d to a post at the local health promotion department, with a remit that included

lopment of community pharmacy-based health promotion. This person was

ently able to provide a direct and continuous link between the facilitator network,

l pharmacists and the health promotion department.
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In a multi-topic health promotion programme the appointment of a pharmacist facilitator

during the scheme resulted in increased interventions by the participating community

pharmacists (B3: Blenkinsopp et al 2000).

3.2.2 Training
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Main findings:

•  Training in smoking cessation techniques increases pharmacists’

effectiveness in achieving higher quit rates (B1)

•  Training in health development increases the time that community

pharmacists spend in consultation with their clients and also

increases client satisfaction (B3)
39

blished studies investigated the effect of training (B1: Sinclair et al 1998; B2:

n 1995; B3: Anderson and Alexander 1997; B2: Ghalamkari et al 1997). All

ed that training was a key component in changing pharmacists’ behaviour during

health promotion programmes. Advice from pharmacists trained in smoking

n advice techniques produced significantly higher quit rates among smokers

rmacists without training (B1: Sinclair et al 1998). Training resulted in longer

tions between pharmacists and clients (B2: Ghalamkari et al 1997; Anderson

nd increased opportunistic health promotion involvement (B2: Ghalamkari 1997;

gans et al 2001). Training was positively received by pharmacists in all studies

d. The involvement of other health professionals in future training programmes

ommended (B2: Anderson & Alexander 1997). A review of UK literature

ed that training on health promotion for pharmacists may lead to a more holistic

health (C1: Anderson 2000).

e that training in health promotion changes pharmacists’ behaviour is provided

ndings of two studies (Anderson 1995; Coggans et al 2001). In the first, a covert

 study, a ‘simulated patient’ presented at a random sample of community

cies where the pharmacist had received training and an equal number of

ly-selected control pharmacies. The researcher was blind to the status of the

cies. Pharmacists who had participated in training not only spent longer with the

d asked more questions, but the client felt more able to ask questions during the
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consultation and was more satisfied with these consultations (Anderson 1995). In the

second study, clients of pharmacists who had participated in training reported that the

pharmacist initiated more discussions on general health matters rather than solely on

medicines (Coggans et al 2001). In a UK survey of community pharmacists (B3:

Dewsbury-Mason 1998) a holistic view of health was not predominant but 86% of

pharmacists said they would be willing to undertake further training in health promotion.

3.3 Stakeholder views

3.3.1 Clients
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Main findings:

•  In feedback from clients the majority report having followed the

health advice given by pharmacists with positive views on the

pharmacist’s input (B3)

•  Most pharmacy users perceive there is sufficient privacy in the

pharmacy to discuss even sensitive subjects (B3)

•  Awareness of pharmacy based leaflets on health topics among

pharmacy users is higher among those who are taking prescribed

medicines (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
Both training and the use of facilitators increase the effectiveness and

participation of pharmacists in health development activity.
40

dred and five (72%) of clients who had consulted with community pharmacists

l health promotion scheme in the UK responded to a follow-up survey four

ter (B2: Ghalamkari et al 1997). Nearly 70% reported that they had followed the

hey had received and only 4% reported that they had not followed any aspect of

macist’s advice.

y completed by 430 users of community pharmacy schemes supplying

ncy hormonal contraception found that 91% felt ‘comfortable’ or ‘very
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comfortable’ about discussing emergency contraception with the pharmacist (B3:

Anderson et al 2001). This study explicitly addressed users’ perceptions of privacy in the

pharmacy and found that 86% said there was sufficient privacy to talk to the pharmacist

comfortably. Ninety nine per cent were ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ with the manner in

which their request for emergency contraception was dealt with. A minority (16%)

indicated that they were ‘concerned’ or ‘very concerned’ that information about their

request for emergency contraception would not be kept confidential by the pharmacy.

Overall these findings demonstrate a high level of user satisfaction. Although concerns

about confidentiality were only expressed by a minority of users, this finding suggests

that it would be useful to provide more information to the public about pharmacists’

professional responsibilities regarding confidentiality of patient information.

A survey of the views of ‘established’ users of four community pharmacies in Ireland on

the pharmacist’s role in health education and promotion was completed by 112 (72%) of

respondents (B3: Hamilton 1998). The majority considered that the pharmacist was

qualified to discuss health matters, with 12% disagreeing. The pharmacist was seen as

the first source of health information by 18% of respondents.

An interview-based survey of 1000 members of the public was conducted in Northern

Ireland (B3: Bell et al 2000) to examine attitudes towards current and future roles of

community pharmacists in health promotion and health screening. Support for both

health promotion and ‘screening’ activities was highest in those aged under 60. Just over

half the respondents said they would be willing to pay for cholesterol testing and blood

pressure measurement in the pharmacy, with older patients more likely to do so. Around

40% said they would be willing to make an appointment with their pharmacist for health

promotion or screening.

In a major UK study involving interviews with 592 community pharmacy clients, the

preferred source of advice for ‘staying healthy’ was the GP for 77% and the pharmacist

for 8% (B2: Anderson 1998). Overall 40% agreed it was the pharmacist’s ‘usual job’ to

advise on staying healthy (prescription clients being most likely to agree), 19%

disagreed and 41% said they did not know. Over 90% had noticed health topic leaflets in

their pharmacy and 30% had taken one or more leaflets to read. Most of the clients who

had taken leaflets reported finding them useful.
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In a survey of health information requests by pharmacy customers conducted in Spain

(C1: Dominguez 2000) the commonest topic was medicines (20.8%) and the least

frequent was the only topic related to general health - diet and nutrition (5.5%).

A consumer survey of 427 ‘high users’ of community pharmacies and 358 members of

the general population asked participants whether they had noticed or read leaflets on

health matters in the pharmacy (B3: Jesson et al 1994). Those who reported having read

leaflets were asked if they had found them useful. Two thirds of high users and half of

the general population had noticed leaflets in the pharmacy. Leaflets had been taken

and read by 37% of high users and 23% of others. The authors conclude that passive

display of leaflets meant they were missed by many pharmacy customers.

3.3.2 Pharmacists
Main findings:

•  Pharmacists attach a high degree of importance to health development

activities (B3)

•  Pharmacists are more comfortable with health development activities

that are related to medicines and need support to extend their portfolio

of health-related work (B3)

•  Pharmacists’ advice is more likely to be reactive rather than proactive

(B3)

•  Pharmacists’ concerns about being ‘intrusive’ in offering potentially

unwelcome health advice predisposes to a reactive stance (B3)

•  Dispensing duties are widely reported as a key barrier to pharmacists’

greater involvement in health development activities (B3)
Analysis / discussion point:
The majority of pharmacy users value advice on health and medicines

given by pharmacists and the literature suggests there is potential to

develop this role further, for example, through pharmacists more

proactively offering advice and leaflets.
42
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A qualitative interview-based study was undertaken in the UK with six community

pharmacists who participated in the Barnet ‘High Street Health’ programme (B3:

Anderson 1998b). Participants gave broader definitions of health after than before the

programme. Dispensing duties were reported to be a major constraint on health

promotion activity. The needs of patients with asthma were a recurrent theme during the

interviews. There was little evidence that participation in the Barnet programme had led

to networking with other primary care team members.

Community pharmacists’ self-reported current levels of health promotion activity in one

area of the UK were studied using structured interviews with a stratified sample of

pharmacists (B3: Moore et al 1995). Advice was 2.5 times more likely to be reactively

responsive rather than proactively offered. Pharmacists generally felt isolated and

excluded from local health promotion activities.

An interview-based survey of 48 community pharmacists from one area of the UK

explored current and future participation in health promotion activities and potential

barriers to further involvement (B3: Keene et al 1994). More than three quarters of the

participants believed health promotion activity was beneficial. Most pharmacists

indicated that they needed further training in health promotion and that remuneration

would be a pre-requisite for further activity. Lack of training, time and space within the

pharmacy were considered as barriers by one third of those interviewed.

Pharmacists’ perceptions of their health education role; practicalities of implementation

(including barriers) were investigated in a depth interview study with ten community

pharmacists in the UK (B3: Benson & Cribb 1995). Pharmacists were clear about their

health education role in relation to prescribed medicines but less so for topics not

involving medicines. The authors concluded that these uncertainties were related to

pharmacists’ undergraduate training, which was primarily based on the biomedical

model of health; and also to pharmacists’ expressed concerns about ‘interfering’ in the

lifestyles of patients.

A postal questionnaire study of community pharmacists’ views and experience of the

Pharmacy Healthcare Scheme (PHS) was conducted in Wales (B3: Mullen et al). Overall

attitudes to leaflets were positive but the response rate was only 46%. Sources of
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leaflets used were: PHS (76%), commercial (59%), and local Health Promotion Units

(HPUs) (41%). Leaflets from commercial sources were perceived to fill gaps on topics

not covered by PHS or HPUs, and to be quickly obtainable with plentiful supplies. Most

pharmacists (88%) reported that they had never received training or guidance on using

health information leaflets. The authors concluded that there is scope to increase the

use of PHS and HPU leaflets. While the pharmacists in this study saw handing out

leaflets personally as being more effective than leaving them for people to pick up there

were no data on the relative frequency of these two methods of distribution. Therefore

the extent to which pharmacists’ behaviour in practice concords with their expressed

views is not known.

Two Canadian surveys of community pharmacists’ participation in health promotion

activities were reviewed. Few community pharmacists were found to routinely practise

prevention activities in a proactive way although 90% perceived prevention as being

important (B3: O’Loughlin et al 1999). Pharmacy owners, those working in pharmacies

with a history of prevention activities and reporting moderate to high job satisfaction

were more likely to report being involved. Expressed interest was highest in screening

for hypertension, raised lipids and diabetes, and in methods of monitoring compliance

with medication for CHD. In a survey of the extent of participation in specific activities the

lowest reported rates were for speaking to community groups on health-related matters,

participating in screening programmes, querying clients on their smoking and

occupational status, and counselling on HIV prevention (B3: Paluck et al 1994). In

contrast, the study found that pharmacists reported participation most often in health

promotion activities directly related to the dispensing or selling of medicines.

In a US study of 609 community pharmacists’ smoking cessation-related activities,

39.5% of respondents reported counselling people on smoking cessation at least once a

week and 42% had attended an educational programme on smoking (B3: Williams et al

2000). Pharmacists believed that they were qualified to perform smoking cessation

interventions. Only 7.5% reported routinely ascertaining clients’ smoking status.
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Analysis / discussion point:
Pharmacists are generally very positive about the need for health

development activities in the pharmacy and their role in delivering this.

In practice, however, their approach tends to be reactive rather than

proactive and centred around medicines use rather than a more

holistic view of health.
ternal stakeholders

earch has been conducted on the views of external stakeholders on pharmacists’

tion to health development. One small UK study compared the views of community

ists with those of ‘pharmaceutical policy makers’: health authority Pharmaceutical

 and Directors of Public Health (B3: Ursell et al 1999). About 44% of community

ists and 65% of the 26 policy makers responded. The current role of the pharmacist

 health provision was perceived as ‘very important’ by 11% of policy makers and

ommunity pharmacists. Financial issues were identified as the most important

t on pharmacists’ public health involvement by 41% of policy makers and 14% of

ity pharmacists, with the latter perceiving lack of time as most important.

elephone survey of pharmaceutical advisers of English health authorities quantified

iatives in health development that involved community pharmacists (B3: Anderson

he survey achieved an 86% response rate and found that 57% of health authorities

 one or more health promotion activities involving pharmacists. The main barriers

d by the pharmaceutical advisers were lack of funding and insufficient resources for

ent, support and facilitation locally. The strength and nature of relationships

 the health authority, Local Pharmaceutical Committee and Health Promotion Unit

n as a critical success factor in enabling local activity.
Analysis / discussion point:
Further investigation is needed into the perceptions of pharmacy's role

in health development by local health service planners and

commissioners and pharmacy's contribution to local planning

processes.  Insufficient resources for development, support and

facilitation locally have been suggested as possible barriers.
45
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4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 Generalisability of the findings
Published evidence demonstrates that pharmacists can make a positive contribution to

health development. While the generalisability of the findings of smaller individual

studies is limited, for most health topics there were groups of small studies indicating

positive impact. The extent of any submission and publication bias is not known33.

The review identified many published studies of the effects of pharmacists’ interventions

in health development. Although the number of randomised controlled trials was small,

there was a substantial number of intervention studies. The studies were heterogeneous

in terms of design and outcome measures, and the robustness of study design was

variable. It is noteworthy however that a RCT design would not have been appropriate to

answer some of the research questions addressed in these studies - a perennial issue in

health development research. This is particularly true where the key issue was whether

widening access to a service could be achieved safely and acceptably through

pharmacies, as was the case with, for example, supply of emergency hormonal

contraception and provision of immunisation services.

Whilst there were multi-pharmacy trials in a number of health topic areas, many of the

intervention studies were small in scale, with several involving a single pharmacist

delivering the intervention, therefore the generalisability of these study findings is limited.

The findings of this review should therefore be considered together with the evidence

produced by the additional reports in this series (see 1.0 Introduction for more details).

4.2 Key discussion points
The evidence from the published literature is sufficiently comprehensive in the areas of

smoking cessation and lipid management, emergency contraception and immunisation,

that recommendations for their widespread implementation in pharmacies can be made.

Further piloting in the UK may be desirable for those activities for which only

international data exists, in particular, immunisation and lipid management.

                                                
33 In clinical medicine it is recognised that studies showing positive results are more likely to be published
while the converse is the case for those where results are neutral or negative. In pharmacy health
development there have been many local developmental and pilot studies, few of which have resulted in
publications.
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Other activities look promising, for example diabetes and anti-coagulation monitoring

and weight-reduction programmes, but would benefit from further research. Better

quality research is also needed in other areas, for example, to test the effectiveness of

pharmacy-based interventions, such as advice on folic acid or skin cancer prevention, on

clients' subsequent attitudes and behaviour.

Public response to pharmacists’ health development involvement appears, at times, to

be contradictory. When asked in a theoretical way about whether they perceive the

pharmacist to have a role in providing general health advice, the public’s response tends

to be cautious. However when such advice and services are offered the uptake is

generally good, suggesting that the public currently has low expectations of  the

community pharmacist.

There was relatively published research into users’ views of services being tested, and

little evidence of user involvement in the development of the services themselves. Future

research needs both to have greater user input to intervention and service design, and

incorporate more feedback from users.

Some members of the public are undoubtedly willing to take up the advice and services

offered by pharmacies, and it appears that those currently most likely to do so are

already regular clients for prescribed medicines. This creates a paradox that while

community pharmacies are visited by the healthy as well as the sick, the former group

may be the most difficult to engage. Endorsement of pharmacists’ involvement in health

development by other stakeholders, including referrals to pharmacies, and changes to

remuneration arrangements could allow and encourage pharmacists to become more

proactive in their approach and thus build wider public acceptance.

The results of research to date suggest that pharmacists are currently more likely to

engage in health development activities that are linked to medicines use in some way.

The literature also indicates that, at present, pharmacists tend to take a reactive rather

than proactive approach to health development. There is some evidence that this may

result from pharmacists’ concerns that unsolicited advice about non medicine-related

subjects may be rejected by clients.  Whilst client feedback from pharmacy based health
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development initiatives is generally positive, little is known about the public’s response to

unsolicited health advice from pharmacists.

The studies reviewed showed most pharmacists to be positive about their potential

contribution to health development although the constraining effects of pharmacists’

current working practices, existing remuneration arrangements and some community

pharmacy premises were well-described. Training appears to be key in changing

community pharmacists’ practice to incorporate health development activities and

embedding a more holistic approach to client care. The published evidence highlights

the value of training in helping pharmacists change their behaviour to deliver effective

health development activities.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

The published literature clearly demonstrates the potential of pharmacists to contribute

to health development.

The evidence from the published literature is sufficiently comprehensive in the areas of

smoking cessation and lipid management, emergency contraception and immunisation,

that recommendations for their widespread implementation in pharmacies can be made.

Further piloting in the UK may be desirable for those activities for which only

international data exists, in particular, immunisation and lipid management.

The review identified a number of areas where further research is needed. The lack of

strategic research is a weakness in the published evidence that needs to be addressed,

for example, research on pharmacy’s role in neighbourhood regeneration and renewal

should be underway but is not. Funding also needs to be provided to address specific

research questions in relation to pharmacy involvement with health development and

any ensuing training needs.

From the pharmacy profession’s perspective the development areas lie in encouraging

greater proactivity through opportunistically offering advice, and improving pharmacists’

training in dealing with health development topics that are not directly related to

medicines use.

From other stakeholders’ perspectives, extending the public’s acceptance of the

pharmacist’s role in giving advice is key. It will also be necessary to consider and

address existing constraints of community pharmacy practice, remuneration

arrangements and premises where appropriate.

Health commissioners and planners can use the findings of this review to incorporate

community pharmacy based health development activities into local health services.
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Appendix 1 - Search terms used for MEDLINE, EMBASE and International
Pharmaceutical Abstracts

1. pharmacists ti,ab,sh

2. community pharmacy ti,ab,sh

3. community pharmacy services ti,ab,sh

4. pharmacies ti,ab,sh

5. pharmaceutical services ti,ab,sh

6. #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 and health education ti,ab,sh

7. #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 health promotion ti,ab,sh

8. #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 public health. ti,ab,sh

9. pharmac* and smoking cessation ti,ab,sh

10. pharmac* and diet ti,ab,sh

11. pharmac* and body weight ti,ab,sh

12. pharmac* and coronary heart disease ti,ab,sh
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Appendix 2 - Search terms used for Cochrane Library database

(COMMUNITY and PHARMACY)
(COMMUNITY and PHARMACIST)
PHARMACY
PHARMACIST
PHARMACISTS
PHARMACIES
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
HEALTH-EDUCATION *:ME
HEALTH-PROMOTION
PUBLIC-HEALTH
COMMUNITY-PHARMACIST
COMMUNITY-PHARMACY
(#8 or #9)
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
(#12 and #13)
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
SMOKING-CESSATION*:ME
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
(#15 and #16)
DIET*:ME
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
(#18 and #19)
BODY-WEIGHT*:ME
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
(#21 and #22)
CORONARY-DISEASE*:ME
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
(#24 and #25)
CORONARY-DISEASE
(((((#1 or #2) or #3) or #4) or #5) or #6)
(#27 and #28)
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Appendix 3 - Matrix showing details of reviewed evidence

Please see separate pdf file, or contact PHS at phs@rpsgb.org.uk or 020 7572 2265
and ask for a Word copy of the matrix to be sent to you.

mailto:phs@rpsgb.org.uk
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